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For the Signal of Liberty.

LINES
Written on the death of ''Frederick Hamil-

ton," only son of Warren and Anna Hamilton,
Aged 1 viontk and 17 days.
Go, little darling, to thy Savior's breast,
"We ask thee not to linger longer here;
'Tis an inhospitable clime at best—
How much unlike that bright and beaming sphere!
Goto thy seraph-sister hovering near
The fount of bliss—where flows unmixed delight;
We check the sigh, and wipe the falling tear,
As we behold thee on thy upward flight.
Most gloriously transformed, as passing from our

sight.

"Wo hail'd thy coming with a parent's joy,
And doted on thy fair but fragile form,
Hopes (blighted hopes) revived with tbee, sweet

boy—

Bloomed but to wither in the hast'ning storm.
Yet thou wast favored much (in life's young morn,
E'er foul transgressions' blot had stained thy soul)
By messengers of mercy homeward borne,
To swell the song where ceasless nnthems roll,
Thy race but just commenced when thou had'st

reached the goal.

Still we survive thee in a world of woe,
O would that we could follow where thou art—
No tears of sorrow in those regions flow,
No wounded spirit feels the burning smart.
If ever there is folly in the hea^t,
'Tis when we call the joys of earth our own;
We clasp them closely, and when called to part,
We find our dreams of happiness have flown ;
And all our fancied bliss, to misery hath grown.

O God, most wise, most merciful and good,
In joy, and sorrow, thou art still the same;
Forgive the impious thought that dare intrude,
And thy unerring providence condemn.
Trembling beneath the stroke, we bless thy name,*
And humbly bow before thy sovereign will,
Thou who did'st once the raging billows tame,
Say to the troubled bosom, "Pence, be still,"
And with thy presence, all this dreary chasm fill.

Salem, February, 1843.

MISCELLANY
The following desciption of a stove upon a

greatly improved plan, is taken from the Genesco
Farmer. A writer in the same paper says in re-
ference to the stove, that one square foot oficood
is sufficient to heat a room 18 by 24 feet in win-
ter weather during the space o f 24 hours.

SELF REGULATING STOVE.
INVENTED BY E. FOOT, JU.W, SZXECA FALLS

A remarkable property possessed by this stove
is that of governing its own heat, so as to main-
tain without variation, the precise degree wkich
may be required.

Within and near the upper pa>-t of the stove, is
placed a brass rod—straight and inflexible.—
Should the heat riso too high, the expansion of
the rod, acting on a lever by which its motion is
much increased is made to close a damper that
governs the admission of air. Or shouid the
heat fall too low, the contraction of the rod
opens the dnmper and lets in a full draft.—
A sufficient quantity of fuel being placed
in the stove, its burning is held in con-
stant check by the close of the dnmper—consu-
ming no foster than a vnnt of sufficient, heat to
keep it closed permits. Thus it keeps a uniform
heat.

The manner in which the degree of heat at
which the stove shall maintain itself is changed,
is equally simplet though not so easily described.
By merely moving a pointsr, different degrees of
expansion, and of different degrees of heat are re-
quired to close or open the damper. A dial plate
like the face of n clock forms n part of the front
of the stove. Oil this are marked the different
degrees of heat required and the index being
turned to a degree, the stove will immediately
ndapt itself to that point, and there remain with-
out variation.

Had the invention stopped here, there would
have been left a defect which probably would
have destroyed its uselulness. Should ihe heat
rise so high as to close the damper, and then from
any cause coniinue to rise abovt that point, some
part of the structure must give way, or else be so
loosely and imperfectly made os to allow such a
variation—or should the heat continue to fiill af-
ter opening the damper, flic same difficulty would
be presented. We regret we cannot without
drawings, convey to the reader the simple man-
ner in which these difficulties are removed. The
moment tho heat should rise above the point of
closing the dnmper, the rod disconnects and de-
taches itself from it. and so remains until the heat
returns again to the some point—when immedi-
ately it reconnects itself, and resumed its appro-
priate duties. Or should the heat fall after open-
ing the damper, the rod becomes disconnected
until a return to the snme point. This point
mo'C than any other, will strike the attention of
the Mechanic. It is said to be before unknown
in mechanics, and is as remarkable for its simpli-
city as its ingenuity.

The above has various other valuable qualities.
It is estimated that from three-fourths to five-
sixths of the heat from the fuel consumed in an
ordinary stove is carried off by the current pass-
ing through it to the chimney. In this slove no
more air being; admitted than is necessary to sus-
tain the combustion, very little current is made

.ind nearly all the beat is expended in the room.
And besides, the smoke nnd cinders being long
retained in contact with the fire are mostly con-
sumed.

The fuel in this stove being permitted to burn
no farter than is wanted, enough may be put in nf
once to last 12 or '24 hours. Wood is converted
into a bed of chnrcoal which gradually consumes,
but no faster than is required. A person may go
from home and leave his stove through tho day,
or through the night, and when he returns find it
at precisely the same tempeiature at which he
left it.

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Signal of Liberty.

M. E. CHURCH AND SLAVERY.
MESSRS EDITORS:—

Since you will not allow me to comfort my-
self with the idoi of being a troublesome cor-
respondent, 1 will endeavor to "comment on
the facts and conclusions" contained in the
answer to my first communication.

In their answer to my second letter, the ed-
itors say, they ''did suppose'1 that my opinion
was that the slaveholder is not to be disturb-
ed," "and on reviewing the subject(the editors)
find no cause of altering their mind.1' That
is, the editors still believe that I meant to con-
vey the sentiment that the slaveholder is to be
let entirely alone; and all this, notwithstand-
ing m y protest to the contrary. So it seems
the editors think me not a man of truth. But
what was there in my first article to lead the
editors to ''suppose'' that was my position?—
Did I not admit that the church had been too
lax in the administration of discipline on the
subject of slavery? The editors fasten on the
sentence, "Our war should be with slavery as
a system {supported and defined by Jaw) not
with the slaveholder,'1 to draw their inference
rom. The sentence referred to, was quali-

fied in the expressions which immediately fol-
owed, "He should be treated as a man, and as

a citizen—possessed of equal rights with our-
selves." And, how would you treat him? as
a brute, or as an alien? as an outlaw, or as an
enemy?

Is there no medium between the treatment
that repels confidence, and creates opposition;
and that fawning sycophancy which crouches
to the slave-power, and gives its "suffrage to
the slaveholder? By what rule would you de-
prive him of his rights as avcitizen? Surely a
man may be treated as a citizen, without be-
ng promoted to offices of trust and profit.

In my first communication I directly recog-
nized»the propriety and importance of moral
and political action, did the editors suppose I
would contradict myself in the same breath?

So there is a mighty fog raised, and for
what? Why the editors had endorsed the
address of the Weslayans, and by so doing]
were in for it, as the expression is; and it was
no easy matter to back out. To recant would
lave been humbling on the one hand, and per-
iaps deserting old friends on the other.

The editors seem to think that my remarks
on overdrawn pictured, and a coloring of facts,
were designed to apply to them. Well, if
he coat fits, put it on. Though really, Gen-'
leinen, the remark was only intended as gen-

eral, not personal. However, to save their
credit among the candid and intelligent rea-
ders of the Signal, the editors will do well to
'retract or explain" as there is evidently " o -

ver-drawn pictures and a coloring of facts'' in
the address alluded to above.

The editors persist in their position that the
M. E. Church, is a "slaveholding and a sla-
very defending Church." That it has given
"its most perfect abetment to this incalculable
wrong.'' It is not my wish to screen the
Church from a just reproof. In the same
measure that it has sinned should it be censur-
ed. Nor do I claim infallibility for the church,
I believe it has taken wrong action on the
question of slavery, and I wish it had been
otherwise. The difference between us, there-
fore, is not whether the Church has erred but
how deeply it has erred, in its action on this
subject. It may be remarked that the reslou-
tions of a single Conference, or the senti-
ments of individual ministers, or members, in
favor of slavery arc not the voice of the church.
The question then is whether the Church by
its delegates in General Conference assembled,
has designedly sanctioned and lole/aled slave-
ry. However, as Dr. Fisk, and influential
ministers of the M. E. Church, are gravely
charged with dejending slavery, we shall ex-
amine the evidence brought forward in support
of this charge. "The general lulo of Christ-
anity, not only permits, but in suppisable cir-
cumstances, rnjoins a continuance of the mas-
ters authority." "The relation of master
and slave, may and does in many cases, exist,
under snch circumstances, as free the master
from the just charge and guilt of immorality."
Upon this testimony we remark,

1. The master may, or may not be placed,
in circumstances which will justify him in con-
taining his claim to the slave. If those cir-
curr.stances exist, then they do not defend
slavery, but the slaveholder, in this case, from
the charge of "guilt and immorality." If those
circumstances do not exist, then the editors
have proved, what? Why that these good
men were inistakoii in supposing that to ex
ist which does not, and nothing more. For
they plainly admit that where these circum-
stances do not exist, the slaveholder is guilty
oUmmorulity. Here then, BO far from being

pro-slavery they are <mft-slavery. Their ob-
ject was net to justify slavery, but to refer the
guilt to where it, in such cases, more properly
belongs,—to those legislative enactments
which prohibit emancipation.

But do any circumstances exist as sup-
posed above, I will suppose one or two cases,
and if these do not free the master, in such
eases, from the charge of guilt and immorali-
ty, I know of none that do.

A, and B, are neighboring planters nt the
South. A, owns a male, and B, a female
slave, who are joined together in matrimony.
At length A, gets converted, and is anxious to
liberate his slave. But the laws of the Stato
forbid emancipation on the soil. If, therefore,
he would give him his liberty, he must take
him North into the free States. But here
again he finds a difficulty; for B, who owns
the wife of his slave, will not liberate her, and
to take him North in this case, will be to break
a plain command of the Savior, "Whatsoever
God hath joined together, lei no man put a~
sunder.'1 Not only to, but A's slave is un-
willing to go North and leave his wife; and
A is unable to purchase her to give her free-
dom, and B will not sell her. Now Messrs
Editors, upon whom does the guilt fall in this
case? Upon A or upon the unrighteous laws
of the State, which have hedged him about,
and prevented him from acting as he would
otherwise have done?

Take another case. An Alabama Cotton
Planter is awakened and experiences religion,
proposes to join a Church in his neighborhood
of which I will suppose the Rev. G. Beckley
is pastor. But he is a slaveholder, and this
fact is presented as an objection. H» pleads,
1. His slave is now old. 2. He has spent
the vigor and prime of life in his service. 8.
That he has therefore a claim on him, the
Planter, for a living in his old age. 4. That
the laws of the State will not allow on eman-
cipated slave to enjoy liberty, and that, there-
fore, an act of emancipation on his part, would
expose the liberated slave to a much worse
bondage, as the public authorities would be
likely to take him up and sell him to some
cruel and unfeeling master. 5. That in view
of all these facts, bethinks that, the "general
rule of Christianity, not only permits but en-
joins a continuance of (his) the master's au-
thority.'' That he acts upon the golden rule,
Doing as he would be done unto in such case
were lie the slave. Now what would the
Rev. G. Bpckleydo in this case. Would he
call him a "villain," and repel him from the
Church, or receive him, and labor to help both
master and slave on in the way to heaven.

It is to capes like these, that Bishop Hed-
ding referred in the extract brought forward
to make the Bishop testify in favor of slavery.

Dr. Capers, and Rev. W. Winans, and Rev
E. D. Simmons, in particular, are more justly
chargeable with laboring to defend slavery.—
But the candid reader will recollect that these
men have been trained up in a land of slavery,
and under its influence, and it does not appear
to them as it would, had they not been accus-
tomed to such scenes. They doubtless think
that slavery in some modified form, is consist-
ent with Scripture. To treat them harshly
and call them hard names will only excite
their prejudices and drive them from invest^
gation.

The editors say that the resolutions of the
Georgia and South Carolina conferences, de-
claring slavery not a moral evil, "were passed
over in silence.'' I am authorized by a dele-
gate to the last General Conference to say,
that a resolution of censure icas introduced at
that Conference, upon those Conferences
which was only averted by an explanation from
the delegates of those Conferences, by which
they retracted the sentiment of those resolu-
tions.

But as the action of the General Conference
must be supposed to be the voice of the
Church, lot us see if the resolutions of that
body, introduced as testimony prove the
Church to have given "its moat perfect abet-
ment" to slavery; or that the Church Sfde-
signcdly tolerates and sanctions slavery."—
The General Conference of 183G, ''Resolv-
ed ' that they were ''decidedly opposed to
modern abolitionism"' fas they understood it)
"and wholly disclaim any right (as on ecclesi-
astical body) wish or intention to interfere in
the civil and polit'cal relation between master
and slave,'' &c. Upon tin's resolution I would
offer the following observation.

1st. They supposed something identical to
modern abolitionism of an objectionable na-
ture to which they were opposed. What was
it? Was it that abolitionism declares slavery
to be in its nature, spirit, and practice wrong?
no sir. For this the General Conference nev-
er disputed. It was, sir, the doctrine of aboli-
tionists, as they supposed, that it is sinful un-
der all circumstances for any one to hold
slaves; and that it is the duty of ever slave-
holder, immediately, unconditionally, and re>»
gardless of all consequences, to emancipate-
their slaves.

2. They supposed Ihat abolitionism taught,
that the slave should be persuaded to run a-
way from his master; a measure, they con-
ceived, faught with the worst of consequen-
ces, to both ma6ter and slave, all things con-
sidered.

8. They supposed it a doctrine of abolition
ism, that co -ercivc means should be used to
accomplish the work of emancipation, if milder
measures should prove ineffectual.

4. As the whole South were apprised, that,
from the beginning the M, E. Church had
been opposed to slavery; and by its Discipline
had constantly asked, "JFhat can be done for
the extirpalio n of slavery,1' and hod as con-
stantly answered, "We are as much as ever
convineed of the GREAT EVIL of S lav fry,''—

they supposed any action they could take
further on this question, would not effect the
abolition of slavery.

5. In view of all these facts, they wished to
act in such a way as would give them access
to the plantations of the South. And if they
could not effect the emancipation of the slave,!
they would labor to mike him as happy, andj
conifortable,as they could,under hisbonds. And
this they would do, by lab oring to get both
master and slave converted.

Now sir, though they might have misunder-
stood the nature and measures of Modern Ab~
olitionism, and acting on these mistaken views,
might have indirectly sanctioned, or rather
supported slavery, yet the worst construc-
tion we con put upon the resolution, is far
from proving any deep or intentional wrong.
To say the least, the church might have taken
much stronger ground in support of slavery
than it has. Allowing then that it has abet-
ed slavery, yet it is far from having given "its
most perfect abetment" to it.

Upon the resolution of the General Confer-
ence of 1840, touching negro testimony in
chuich trials, my views were givsn in the ans-
wer co the address of the Wesleyans, to which
you sir, and the readers of the Signal, are re-
ferred.

The "above facts," as referred to, may ir-
resistably force the editors of the Signal, and
their Wesleyan Friends, to the conclusion
thut the M. E . Church, DESIGNEDLY tolerates
and sanctions slavery. But while I have no
doubt of the "shining of the sun at noonday''
especially if the day is not cloudy, yet the
"facts" prove me quite anothar thing than any
wish or design to give sanction to the institu*
tion of slavery. The General Conference
saw, in the hot headed measures of certain
aspiring leaders of the Abolition party among
the Methodists, down East, a storm gathering
which was designed to split the Church asun-
der, and be productive of incalculable evil; un-
less an early and effectual stop could be put to
it. They saw also that instead of stopping
on medium ground these individuals were
pushing their conclusions to fanaticism. It
was to this wild phrensy, they gave the'name
of "MODERN abolitionism1 and with the best of
intentions they came out against it.

"Friend Scotford" is ^familiar with all the
facts in the case,'' but is far from coming to
the same conclusions with the editors of the
Signal. And he can bnt say, that however
good and honest their intentions may be in
this mattnr, he thinks they have displayed
a want of logical acumen, in arriving at con-
clusions so perfectly unsupported by the testi-
mony relied on.

In conclusion, permit me to add: I am heart*
ily sorry Ihis subject has taken the unfortu-
nate turn it has. Had there been more of the
oil of love, and less of the spirit of acrimony,
displayed on either side, mutual prejudices
might have been avoided—old friendships un-
broken—and the cau?e of genuine Abolition
much more advanced than it now is. l a m
fully convinced that , ' ; SOFT words and HARD
arguments'1 is the true secret of success. I
remain as ever, the friend of truth, of good or-
der, and of LIBERTY.

JOHN SCOTFORD.
Jan. 25, 1843. .

For the Signal of Liberty.
LETTER FROM UNION CITY.

UNION CITY, Feb. 6lh 1843.

MESSRS EDITORS:—

You will doubtless be glad to hear from the
friends of the crushed and bleeding slave in
this section of the State; and of the efforts
they are making in the good cause of human
ity. Although we have not learned to "feel
for those that are in bonds as bound with
them," yet the heart of the people is not turn-
ed entirely to stone. There ore a large num-.
berand that number constantly increasing
who admit practically the simple but great
and important idea, the universal brotherhood
of all mankind;, who discover in the victim of
cruelty and lusf, the sorrow stricken
the handy work of the Almighty. Of this we
have lately had ample evidence. The history
of which will be sent you. For the encour-
agement of the friends of the cause in other
neighborhoods, I propose to give you a short
history of our doings. About one year since
a proposition was made in a public meeting to
form an anti-slavery society. It was received
with favor byjthose whose'hearts were touched
with pity b}- a glimpse through slaverys half
openedjxloor r at the wrongs and sorrows of its
victim. Yet there were some who said,
what profit will it be? It is uncalled for. It
can do no good. After a few meetings, the
society will go down fee. Notwithst Hiding
nil this and the covert opposition of some who
stood aloof from the enterprise, the society

was formed k, has succeeded through its quar-
terly and other meeting6» in awaking on inter-
est throughout the communijy, evincing itself
in warm and animated discussion at the public
gathering, in the workshop, and the field.—
This feeling is not baseless or evanecent, but
has been produced by cnlm, deliberate and
powerful exhibtions of truth made by such
men as J. P . Cleveland, reviewing the con-
stitution and' laws of the country, the nature
of slavery, and the Federal Government over
it.—

The Reverend Mr. Newberry,with his excel-
lent and convincing argument on the republi-
canism of the bible.

C. Gurney, Esq. with his common law prin-
ciples, showing slavery to be diametrically op-
posed to1 nutural justice, simple equity,, and
eternal truth.
. Reverend Mr. Northrop, with the bible ar-
gument, rescuing the Sacred volume from the
odium cast upon it by canting hypocrites and"
pro-slavery divines, the Reverend Jonathan
Davis and Alexander McCain not excepted,

"Who talk of Heaven and Christ's reward,
And bind His image with a cord,
And scold, and swing the lash abhor'd,
And sell their brother in the Lord,
And teach it from the bible."
And last, yet not least m the list of causes,

should be mentioned the Mass Meeting at
Marshall last summer, which was attended by
about 30 of ourcitizens, where Alvan Stew-
art, Esq., with his great heart, and giant in-
tellect, enchained the audience for the better
part of two days with the most vivid and soul
stirring descriptions of moral deso]ation,pecu-
niary losses, commercial distress, and wide
spread ruin, which has swept like a tornado
over the length and breadth of this elavery-
cursed land. And to fasten and make sure of
all, like a nail in a sure place, is the Signal—
a beacon ligut upon the mountains, uttering
words of warning and admonition to the cor-
rupt, the heartless, and servile, of hope en-
couragement, and counsel to the faithful, and
of sympathy, condolence and comfort to out-
raged and suffering manhood.

Go on, sirs, we bid you God speed in your
work of faith and labor of love. Let the
truth come every week and fall burning hot
on the hearts and consciencea of every pro-
slavery Minister, Deacon, and professor in the
land.

If they do not melt let them be seared as
with a hot iron. * * *

MINUTES OF THE MICHIGAN A. S. SO-
CIETY, HELD AT ANN ARBOR,

FEB. 8, 1342.
The mooting was called to order by the pres-

ident, and opened with prayer by Rev. Mr. West
of Monroe.

The following were appointed a committee on
credentials.

Messrs. J. N. Stickney, C. Cowlam, PI. H.
Griffin, C. J. Garland and G. Millcrd, who re-
ported delegates as follows.

Detroit.—A. M. Farrand, A. Sheeley H. P.
Hoag, II Hallock, W. C. Monroe, M. Light-
foot. C. H. Stewart, W. E. Peters, J. Wal-
ker, R. Banks, J. I-ambert, I. Heneon..

YpsUanli.—P Elliot, W. Pearce, E. Phelps,
J. M. Brown, A. S. Chaso, H. H. Griffin,
S. W. Patchin, J. Norris, A. W. Elmore, J.
Farrier, W. W. Davis. F. C. Brooks, H. M.
Murdock, S. Murdo^k, P. Bennett, J. Ben-
nett, L. Dining. A. A. Copeland.

Ann Arbor.—G. Beckley, C. J. Garland, T.
Foster, M. H. Cowles, S. Felch, J. B. Min-
chester, J. Chandler, P. Minnis.S. B. Noble, S.
D. Noble, Z. JNaeh.

Dexter.—W. Kinsley, Rev. W. C. Denison,
G Millerd.

Sylvan Centre.—J Wheeler, J Spiulding, A
W Davis, J F Weeks, H A Smith. T G Davis,
Rev. M Hall.

Gr.;ss Lalu.—Rev. T Jones, W A Roland,
J Jones, A Durand,J Adams.N Tucker, D Bey
ier.S W Cooper, G Chapman, J Adams.

Union Ci'y.—A Saunders, C Lincoln, A
Waters, DJ Zimmerman, J N Stickney.

Adrian.—L S Ueebee, E Linnel, J L Peters.
Marshall.—Rev. J P Cleaveland.J S Fitch.
Pinckney.—W Kirkland, C Cowlam. ^
IVori. —E. Ingersol.
Jackson.—S B Tread well.
PljminUh.—K W Wirner. P Blackwood.
Ocnejce Co.—J C Gallop, J Pratt.
lirldgwater.—T Bancroft.
Clint n —C Lockwood.
Lodi.—T Jacox, C Branch, L Wood, D L

Wood.
Saline.—H L Bueh, John T Waterman.
Lyons. — Dnvid Gould.
Rome —J M Barrows.
Ridgeway.—C Clark.
Green Oak.— L C Hubbard.
Alb!o i.—E Child.
Fnrminglon.—N Power, J Thayer, G Riblets,

A L Power.
II«m'>nri;h.—J B:irnctt.
PiltfiM.— F M Lnnsinp, I Elliott, S D Mc-

Dowal, J Newell.D Underwood, A Pratt,H,Car-
penter, O M Smith, A Aray.

Webcter.—D Boardman, W WWilletts, M
Kenny.

Saghntr.—J G Birney.
Solen.—S Thompson, J II Pecble?.
Mitford.—A S Amis, I Andrews, W A' Peck

J A Peck.
[Many more delegates were present, but the

house was so densely filled it was impossible fjr
the Committee to visit all parts of the house.]

Messrs. Beckley, Hallock. Fitch, Norris,
Childs, and Kenny, were appointed a busines*
committee.

Mesrss. McFarran, Treadwell, Zimmerman.
'elch, and Burnett were appointed a committee
n nominations for the ensuing year..
The Annual Report of the Executive Commit-

:ee was read and adopted. The treasurers re-
port was read and committed to the secretaries to
><: audited. The Treasurer, Rev. G Beckley,
made some propositions respecting the future
ublication of the Signal of Liberty, and after
emarka, the society adjournc-i till half past six.

KTKXrKG SKSIOtf.

Prayer by Rev. E. Child.
The committee on nominations reported th»

names of the following gentlemen. The report
as adopted.
C. H, STEWART, President.

Vice Presidents^
N. M. THOMAS, Kalamazoo Co.
E. HUSSEY, CalhounCc
J. HOWARD, St. Joseph Co.
S. B. TKEADWELL> Jacksoi Cow
M. KENNY, Washtei»wC(x
A. SANDERS, Branch Co.
N. TOWER, Oakland Co,
E. LINNEL, Lenawo Co.
W. KIRKLAND, Livingston Co.
W. CANF1ELD, Macomb Co.
A. L, PORTER. Wayne Co.

G. BECKLEY, Treasurer, >
T. FOSTER, Secretary. <
S. FELCH, )
S. D. NOBLE, V Ezsc. Com.
C. J. GARLAND. )

Corresponding Committee.
C. H. STEWART,
A. L. PORTER,
N. POWER,
S. P. MEAD,
J. DIMOND,

Resolutions were reported by the buiineta com •
rm'ttee which were discussed during the evening
by Messrs Beckley, Birney, Cleveland, *nd oth-
ers. It was then voted that the next tnnuat
meeting be held at Adrian immediately after the
close of the next annual meeting of the State
Temperance Socioty. Adjourned.

THURSDAY MORSIHO.

Prayer by : Rev. Mr. Herreon. Tho Society
proceeded to consider what measures should be
taken for the future publication of the Signal.—
After discussion by sereral gentlemen, the pro-
position of Rev. G. Beckley for its publication for
five years, was approved by the society, and sub-
scriptions and donations in cash and negotiable
notes were taken up, amounting to nearly six
hundred dollars.

[A list of the contributors will be published
mext week.}

It was voted, that Messrs. Fitch and Stewart
be a committee to make arrangements for supply-
ing any deficiency in the requisite atnoaat of
funds.

The Constitution was so amended that the go.
ciety became auxiliary to the American and
Foreign Anti-slavery Society.

Adjourned to meet at Adrian. Closod by
prayer.

C. H. STEWART, Prer.
J. CHANDLER, ) ~
T. FOSTER. < *cc*

MLNUTES OF THE STATE LIBERTY
CONVENTION, HELD AT ANN AR-

BOR, FEBRUARY, 9, 1813.
The Convention was organized by the appoint-

ment of J. S FITCH, Chairman, and J. CHAND-
LER, and J. N. STICKNEY, Secretaries. Prayer
was offered by J. G. BIRNET.

The following committees were then appoint-
ed :

On Credentials, Messrs. Wilson, Stewart,
Cowles and Reed.

On Business, Messrs. Stewart, Beckley, Ken-
ny, Birney, Treadwell.

On Nomination of officers for Convention,
Messrs. Stewart, Ingersoll, and Treadwell. Ad-
journed till afternoon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Prayer by H. P. Hoag. The committee for
nominating officers for the Convention, reported
as follows, and the report was adopted.

For President, J. S. FITCH, of Marshall,
For Vice President, M. KENNY, of Washtenaw,

'• " " A. SAUNDEKS. of Branch,
" " " LINNELL, ofLenawec,
** " " J. PRATT, of Gennosee,

For Secretary, J. CHANDLER, of Washtenaw,
" " J. N. STICKNEY, of Branch.

The committee on Credentia/s reported, and on
motion of T. Foster, it was resolved (hat the va-
cancies in the delegations of counties be filled
from Liberty mon present /rom those counties to
the extent of twice their number of Representa-
tives in the State Legislature.

The roll was then called, and the following
gentlemen were recognized as membeis of the
Convention :

Wayne.— II P Hoag, C H Stewart, W E Pe-
ters, J L Dennis, R Warner, S P Mead, R
Blackwood, S Bebens, S. Brown, A Wood,
W C Monroe, J T Lambert.

Washlcnaic— M Kenny, A A Copoland, T T
Wheeler, T Foster, C Branch, S D Noble, J P.
Lapham, S W Fostor, J Sherman, S Felch, W.
Cochrane, J P Weekes.

CiUhoun.—J S Fitch.
Oakland.—E Ingersoll, W A Peck, J A Peck,

J Andrews.
Genvee—3 Prat!, J £ Gallup.
Hills laU.—XV Jackson, C H Jackson.
Branch.—A Saunders, J D Zimmerman, A

Waters, C Linco'n.
Jackson.—S F Granby, A Durand, G Chap,

man, J T Wilson, S B Treadwell, J S Love.
Linawet.—J M Barrows, A L Pcteri,

w.—J G Birnoy.
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Governor of this Stajc

lows:
For J. G. Birnry,

« L S Stevcne,
" J S Fitch,
«! C H Stewart, 7

" J P Cleyelaml, l

Whereupon* on motion of C. II. Stewart,

James G. Birrrey was unanimously declared to be

the candidate of the Liberty Party for Governor

of the State.
The Convention then proceeded to nn informal

ballot for Lieutenant Governor, witli the follow;
ing result:

For L F Stevens,
•' M Kenny,
" J S Fitch.
" • C II Stewart,
•' ALFo. ter ,
" J G Binxy,
" IS Power,

The second informal ballot resulted thus
L F Stevens,
C H Stewart,
M Kenny,
J S Fitch,
Whereupon L

acclamation.
Messrs. Foster, Tread well, and Stewart were

appointed to nominate corresponding commitucs
for the several Congressional Districts. The fol-
lowing were appointed:

First D.slrnt.—C H Stewart, S Fcleb, C J
Garland.

Second District.—J S Filch, of Calhoun, S
B Treadwell, of Jackson, N M Thomas, of
Kalamazoo.

[The members present from the third District
issued a c&ll for'a meeting on the 28th ins:.]

All friends of the Liberty party weieiiivhed to
sit as corresponding members of the Convention.
Adjourned.

EVjSNIKG SESStO.V.

Prayer by Rev. G. Beckley. The following
resolutions were introduced by the business cotn-
mittee, and after discussion, were adupuJ.

Resolved, That the Liberty party was organ-
ized, not for the purpose of testing a doubtful ex-
periment, and to be abandoned on any reverse
of fortune, but for the noble purpose of rescuing
our government from the control of the S.'u>e
power; and as patriotism nnd philanthropy both
call on us to persevere till our efforts sh.ill be
crowned with successive hereby pledge ourselves
never to disband till liberty shall be prm I i.ncil
thronghoti the land lo all the inhabitants hjreof.

Resolved, That this convention adonis as ex-
pressing its own sentiment., the following resolu-
tions of the Liberty party convention of Ohio
recently assembled at Columbus.

1. Resolved, That as Liberty men, wo cannot
act with either of the other parties, because ne t 'i-
er rfthem LVOW ourpii.uyLs or adopt our meas-
ures, which are these;

2. The practical enforcement of the constitu-
tional principle, that slavery id purely local in its
character and cannot exist beyond State limits
nnder acts of Congress, by the repeal of nil MIJII
acts which sanction or regulate the traffic in slaves
on the American coast, and the holding of slaves
in American vessels on the seas, or which ejtab-
iish and continue slavery in the District of Col-

• umbia, or in tho Territory of Florida; a.id by
the repeal of all laws and ordinances in that Dis-
trict or Territory, which sustain slavery therein,
and by inflexible opposition to the admission of
any new slave State into the Union.

3. The entire sevarence of every department of
the National Government from unconstitutional
connexion with sk very.

4. Arr open, and manly renunciation of all sub-
serviency to the slave power.

o. The adoption of immediate measures to re-
viva the prosperity of the West, and of the whole
country, by opening the markets o/ the world to
our agricultural products, which we arc now
forced to sell chiefly to slave holders, who cannot
or will not pay, while immense tatifkett obroac
remain closed again3t us. through the criminal su
pineness and indilference of our own gofixh
ment.

6. The practical application of the great priu
ciplee of Liberty and Justice.—which are also
the fundamental principles oi the Cons'.iiuiioi
and of Republicanism,— and the recogaiiiun o
ths equal rights of all men in the adminiatraiu^
of bur State and National governments.

7. The diffusion of the blessings of education
among all classes; the establishment of a sound
and honest currency of gold and silver coin, or
their actual equivalents; and the adoption of such
just comrncjcial regulations, whether in the
shape of duties on imports, or any other shape
as will most effectively promote ilie interests o
free labor, and thereby advance ihe prosperity oi
our country.

3. Resolved, That, as the Liberty party, we
Beek to cs'ablioh the principles of thtj Declaration
of Independence—to carry out tlie L/gitiiuata
jects of Free Government, and of our ; w i C H -
fctitution—now trampled on and disregarded by
tho other parties and the Administration, to the
following particulars:

J. The wealth and power of the nation hav
been used to promote the profits of slave-labor—
to diminish those of free labor.

2. By commercial treaties—by bestowing, in

ol State law; had it received I

no support fr01" I n c National Government, the
earnest hoprs of Washington, Jefferson, ami a
host of others of Itevo.'irionnry name would
soon hr.Vo been- l'ealized ire the universal emanci-
pation of the enslaved.

5. Resolved, That whilst we have ever cau-
tiously abstninod, nn 1 whilst we imond nt all
times to abstain from unconstitutional interference
with the political rights of the Slave Stales, in
oerrpelilng emancipation, we claim it as our
ii<;ht. and shall practice it ra a duly, to exercise
whatever of mor:il infln. nee nnd of clearer dis-
cernment 5ve may posses?, to enlighten the slave-
holding South as to the evils, social and political
of their system: to point out its degrading influ-
ences on individu.-il character: its peiilous effects
0:1 rtl!. even thu best of liunian institutions; nnd
to hold ii|> inimcdiiiti: vneoiuiit'on il Emuni ipu-
tiun is die iliuy of lhe Muster, the right of the
slave—and the only proper remedy.

6. Resolved, That Michigan is not bound—
nor are any of the states made in the North
western Territory bourn'—by]the ordinance of
1737—and of course not by the constitution of
the United States—to deliver up fugitives from
service and labor who may escape from the
"new' slave Slates and be found in the said
N. W. States.

7. Resolved, That lhe pretended compact
which requires of the free States to deliver up
lo the citizens of the glove states persons who
have escjped from slavery, possessor no obli-
gatory force: because to do so is to destroy
rights that are given by our creator, nnd in-
alienable; because it calls on us to do an inhu-
imn, an immoral act—to aid the oppressor in
rampling on the weak—to confederate with
he guilty in persecuting the innocent—to
leny the truths of the Declaration of Inde-
jendence,—to disiegard tho claims of justice
.nd mercy, of humanity and rehg'on.

S. Resolved, That to vote with either of
he oW political" parties at town meetings is in

effict to support a slaveholder, or one pledged
0 s!avery,for the highest office in the govern-

ment.
9. Resolved, That we earnestly recom

nend lhe early organization of our friends in
ill parts of the State, and that they make their
congressional, senatorial, county and town
nominations before the Whig and Democratic
parlies make theirs.

10. Resolved, That in the opinion of this
convention, great injury will be suffered, by
the Liberty party, if its members permit their

janies to he placed on the tickets of other par-
ies unless they are taken up by them distinc-
'y as Liberty parly men; and this ought lo be
iscertaiueJ by the fact of their nomination
hen existing on the Liberty party tic ket.

11. Resolved, That we are of opinion, that
n order to still greater concert of action, it
would be well for the Liberty party to hold a

eneral Convention; we therefore coincide in
the recommendation of the Columbus Conven••
ion that such convention be held at Buffulo in
Tune next, with the aforsaid view, and to noni*
nate a candidate for the Vice Presidency in
jlace of Thomas Morns, declined; but offer no
opinion as lo the particular mode of organi zing
said convention.

12. Resolved, Ti.at the sugg s ion of some of
our whig friends, that if we w.ll disband the Lib.
erty party and unite our efforts with therr, Sla-
very would soon be abolished, while Henry Clay,
the accredited embody ment of their sentiments,
has proclaimed before the nation and the world
that he is opposed to any kind of emancipation,
"g-ndualor immediate," is as little to be rcliei
on, as were tlwlr professions to us in 1S40.

Messrs. C. K. Stewart, G. Beckley, S. B.
Tread-well, J. S. Fitch, and Win. Canfiold, were
appointed delegates to represent this convention
in a national eoavenr.ion, to be held at Buffalo the
present year. Powor was givoa them to fill va-
cancies in tho committe*.

Adjourned sine uh.
J. S. FITCH, Prat.

J. CHA.YPLEO, \ C(,, ..
J. N*. KricK.sty, ^ '""'' 'J

E-nancipaiion in Javwisa, W. I.—TheMon
day Miscellany for January gfvea a 1 encouraging
report of the results of Emanci pifiiori by a genile
man formerly of Boston, who line recently re-
turned from a residence m tiiis island, and who
id on the point of establishing hin.self there. Al
tor long experience, alter having had to wrestli
with prejudices so common in New England a-
gaiust llic colored race, he does not hesitate to
pronounce the free olaclis of Jamaica the best peas
entry he has ever seen. Their ducilny, fidelity
orderly habits, ami general propriety of conduct arc
iill that could be desired. Price of labor average
tjtvehiy live ceutsa day and they seem anxious t
be employed. But jx xery plcnsant feature a-
nion^ .ihcni is the eagerness after knowledge.—

the school reports of Kingston prove the black pu
pils lo be more capable or mo;e assiduous than
tho white. You can set a colored boy to do any
filing for you by offering him instruction. I
tins been difficult 10 them to leave the books a
night and go 0 their res',when they lound them
selves where this unknown pnviludge could bi
enjoyed. They enter with zest into ihe use o
religious opportunities. We wish a better clas.
of missionaries could go among thoin. The pop

ia 450,Ol'O.—Mass. §py.

Running for Liberty without Lgs.—A
correspondent sends us an amusino- accoun

a manner almost amounting to monopoly ofi;-
ces, civil, military, and naval on Slaveholders
and di«r n w, ,c i it ounuiujuers
and thmr pledged aduercnte, a system of labor

of the running off a legless slave, lie belong
eil to a man named George Neale, in Parkers
burg, (Voj) and hud his legs frozen off it
Eta unsuccessful attempt in earlv life to gun

expensive, profits, and in tho end, ruinous to his liberty.

Iiis wife and three children, and n fomal
companion, left in company, attracted perhaps
by the northern lights and were successful
after several vey iinrroiv escapes, in reackin;
the shore. Jess was threatened, that i'"he di
not toil whither his wife had gone, he shouk
have 100 lashes. So ite gathered up his dud
and wjiwn asked where he was going, aas-
wered,' ' lam going to leave these diggins.
Not supposing- that a man without legs woulc
undertake to run away, they did not attempt
to stop him. Away he went to the river, got
into a skiff, and rowed to the Ohio shore.

- - "— J —'law *•» ViJW V 1 1 U « I<

the country has been unduly cherished; a
that, without the aid of the government, would
long since have-pcrished in LHe competition .with
free labor.

3. This unnatural preference shown by the
Government has contributed to raise up in our
midst the antagonist interests of free and slave
labor, to beget among our Republican in-
stitution^ a class of citizens animated by ihe
overbearing spirit of a course and unrefined Ar-
istocracy; ts increase to an alanning-degree the
hostile elements of our institutions and the cost-
ly preparations toixoiet them; to mar our har-

at lio;::e, UJIJ to bring ua and rep.ublicaa-
into cunten:pt abroad.

, e the Ohio
And then they began to think it was no joke
and gave chase. But tltry couW not catch
him. All the negro hunters of Virginia
and the spies and inlormers of Ohio could no

tflcwhed, That had Slavery been treated as I overtake a maa without le-s, runnino- for Jib-
our Canstttutional Faihors intended it .hjuld be [erty,'' ° °
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T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T
For P r esid en t,

JAMES O. BIRNEY,
OF MICHIGAN.-

For i'i c c President,

THOMAS MORRIS,

j who '.vas a. slaveholder, and lived at the lime in
j a Etatc where the laws did allow of emancipa-
j tion, nnd did permit the emancipated person to-
enjoy freedom,

'I. The Georgia nnd South Carolina Con-
ferences have bo:h declared slavery, and not
only slavery, but the system of slavery, "not lo
be a inot'tilcvil.1'

The

week we shall remove our office, and
t will be impossible for us to issue a paper.—
iutour subscribers may expect to receive the

Conference has given' it's
! sanction to slavery and the slave trade,
: provided the "purposes are kind, and the in-
icntiuns good "

The subject of slavery was brought distinct-
ly before the General Conference at its two
last session*, and the conference not only pos-

<re of her

less mistaken. The Georgia conference has
never repealed her odious resolution, declaring
slavery not a moral eri!. Neither did rh'e
delegates in the General Conference retract
the sentiment of the resolution, they only
apologized for its passage, offering aa a reason
for so doing that they were provoked lo it by
the Conduct of abolitionists.

Hence the refusal of the General Confer-
ence to take exceptions lo the pro-slaver/ do-
jngs of Conferences, and at the same time
adopting the resolution of J. A. Few, o*i col-
ored testimony, is another and undeniable
proof of the abetment of slavery by the chuich.

Mr. S. says, speaking of the doings of the

Signal the<veek following, and each successive ! discipline that she was "as much as ever coh-
veefe thereafter till slavery shall be abolished, j viuced of the great evil of slavery,' but could

REV. JOHN SCOTFORD.
On our first page will be found a third Jet-

still

not be prevailed upon to take any nction a-
[ gainst it whatever. They did however con-
demn abolitionism, and endorse every pro-sla-
very act cf the church by silence or o'her-er from Mr. Scotford. He still contends

hat he id not understood if he is made to en- | wj£

orse the sentiment, that the "slaveholder is J In view of the above facts it is shown" be-
o be let alone," and introduces as explanatory
f his views what he said in his first letter,
iz: "That the slaveholder should be treated

yond successful contradiction that slavery is
"tolcralcdand sanctioned by the church. '—
If it be not so, we ore utterly at a loss to know

s a man and a citizen possessed of equal rights wj,at a church must do in order lo subject
vith ourselves." Well, what are the rights
ve claim for ourselves. Answer.

1. All rights of citizens'as members of civil

herself to this odium. Neither is this "com-
plicated vilh'.iny" in the church accidental, but
by (tdesign." Tho responsibility, therefore,

jocicty. 2. As Christians, a membership in | (and consequently lhe guilt) is with the church,
he church of Christ, and the exercise of nil j a n d h e r alc,nep ^ j , e individual who, from
ts offices, if occasion require, and the spirit so ; t h e s e premjses, can arrive at any other con-

elusion certainly shows an unpardonable
For ought that nppears in Mr. ScotfonVs , «want OJ logical acumen." How is it po.si-

vriting thus far. the slaveholder with hia j b ] e w e askjfOr the church to give a more "per-
Hhousand chattels;'fresh fromjthe market,is not j - i C t uietmen£' to slavery, than to permit 400
n̂ly ei t tlf.d loall the privileges of a citizen,but

o membership in the Christian church with all
ts blessings and the privilege of exercising all
-ts offices.

From the spirit and tenor of t!ie entire- arti -
cle on which we are commenting, we are

ompelled lo believe that the writer goes for
he divine right of slavery "UNDER CERTAIN

CIRCUMSTANCRS,'1 and that the simple fact of
an individual's being a slaveholder, or a slave
dealer, should not deba r him or her from any
)rivilege to which the Christian is entitled. If-
such ie not the fact we are at an utter loss to
mderstand language. There is no need of

of its minister?, nnd £5̂ 000 of ijs member?, to
bny,sell, and hold slaves, to the amount of from
one,lotwoftundndlhou8and,(.ertihily tl.e cluirch
by this course abets, TOLERATES and SANC-
TIONS slavery. And we have no doubt but
Mr. S. would do himself more honor, and the
cause of God a much better service to own
the fact?, and uttempt a reform, than to apolo-
gise for slavery and the slaveholder, nnd to
attempt to cover up what every intelligent
person knows to be the sin of the chvrch.

Mr. S. has gone into a regular and syste-
matic defence of slavery, and slaveholding
under ''certain ci rcumslancts;' and we chal-

asssembled, "that she might have taken much
stronger ground in support of slavery than she
did." This is giving up the whole ground for
which we contend, viz: that the church sup-
ports slavery, and while Mr. S. concedes that
the church has abetted slavery, we contend
that she has given its most perfect abetment.
k c , not in extent but in kind. We charge it
home upon the Conference as an intentional
wrong, and this we do because we think they
are to be blamed.

Mr. S. however, attempts to excuse them
on the ground of general ignorance, and act-
ing upon mistaken views of abolitionism they
plunged'themselves into the horrible wrong ot
sustaining slavery.

We have no doubt but the conference would
feel quite as comfortable under the charge of
"deep and intentional wrong," as they would
under that of general ignorance. And if Mr.S-
c'oe; not subject himself 10 assevere censures by
>nnding tho 'authorities of the church,"
with ignorance and unintentional support of
«lavery, as we do by charging the guilt home
upon them as intei.tbnal, we altogether mis-
•idge. We hope to profit by the timely re-
proof we-receive for unkind words, especially
such specimens of gentleness and Christian
charily as we receive from him whose motto
is "soft words and hard arguments," "CROAK-
ERS," "HOTHEADED," "ASPIRING LKADBRS,"

"FANATICS/' he.

For a person who deals out such vile epithets*
as the above to talk, about "soft words," being
the "surest of success," is as unseemly as a
"jewel in a swine's snout.1'

being misunderstood on this subject. If Mr. i e n ? e him to show a single instance of slave
jtford belives that slaveholders are entitled ]widtn g or slave selling in the South, but what

to membership in the church, why not say so. ([n the minds of those engaged in it; are at-
But if he believes they forfeit their claim to tende-1 by s-tch "circumstances,' as free .them
Christian character, and consequently their
right to membership in the church by robbing
the poor, let him avow it. Why these vague
expressions, this continued dodging the ques-
tion at issue, but to shun responsibility, and

from the "just charge of guilt and immoral-

The slaveholder pleads the force of circum-
stances in extenuation of his guiU, and so
might the thief, the liar, the highwayman and

court the applause of the slaveholder and his I assassin, with equal propriety. Will Mr. S.
apologist, and thus avert the anathemas of his

superiors in office.'1

True, we "endorsed the address of the
Wesleyans," and "are in for it," and feel no
disposition to "back out," and knowing as
we do that Mr. Scotford has had tho counsil
and assistance of his brethren in the Ministry
n conducting this controversy, it is but reas -
on able to suppose that the best arguments
that can b3 brought against our "facts and
conclusions," have been ad-luced, and if so>
we ate likely to save ourselves the "humility,"
on the one hand, and the "loss of old friends,"
on the other attendant on a "retraction;" for
not one of "our facts" has been disproved, nor
one of "our conclusions," shown to be false.
On reviewing the subject, therefore, we are
satisfied the position we have taken is perfect-
ly invulnerable.

We are gratified to know that Mr. S. with
all the assistance helms received from his
friends, is unable to show that "overdrawn
pictures and a coloring of factF,1' has ever dis-
graced the columns of the Signal. The at-
tempt is not made but in a single instance, and
that is in our endorsement of the "Wesleyan
address,"' and how far even in this he has suc-
ceeded, we leave the "candid and intelligent
readers of the Signal to judge,1

Mr. Scotford says,
"The editors persist in their position that the
M. E. Church, is a slaveholding and a slave-
ry d<fending church, and thai it has given its
most perfect abet mint to this incalculable
wrong.1'

Then he proceeds to remark,
"That lhe resolutions of a single conference,or
the sentiments of individual ministers or mem-
bers in favor of slavery, are not the voice of
the church."

"The question then is, whether the Gener-
al Conference assembled has designedly sanc-
tioned and tolerated slavery.''

It may be proper here to enquire
1. What constitutes a church a slaveholding
and a slavery defending church, and
2. If slavery exists in the church, whether it
is by design or otherwise*

1. A slaveh<Ading and a slavery defending
church, is one ihnipermits its ministers and
members to engage m the practice of buy'ng
scl'ing and holding slaves without reproof.

2. Where this state of things exists it can-
not be supposed that it is by accideHt,but by de-
sign.

The question now is does slavery exist in
the M. E. Church in the U. States, ii" so to
what extent?

1. As ne ar os it can be ascertained, there
are hi the M. E. Church, in this country, a-
bout one hundred Travelling Ministers, who
hold about one thousand slaves: and oeady
three hundred Local Preacliers holding about
three thousand; -and about twenty five thousand
members holding over two hundred thousand
slaves estimated at (their abominably tviefced
and God-dishonoring market price) about 80
or 85 million of dollars.

<L One of the Bishops of this church did in
the month of May, 1310, set apart, and ordain
lo the office uf£ldcrf ra eajti church a man

write an apology for those who commit these
crimes, and attempt to justify their wicked
nnd God dishonoring conduct "vnder certain
circumstance?.* ' We think not .

The fact is, the (*o called) Christian
slavrholder end his Noithein allies, like Mr.

S. support slavery, and keep the whole
system in countenance, and rest on them the
responsibility.

But let the church conn out and absolve
herself from all connection with slavery; let
lier wash lier hands in innocency with refer-
ence to this subject, and slavery would vanish
like dew before the noonday sun. Thetwo cases
"supposed," by Mr. S. by which l.e intends to
justify slavery deserve a passing notice.

A slaveholder is one who recognizes the
right to, and claims a human being as proper-
ly. A human being reduced to a chattel, i?
deprived of every right peculiar to his nalurp
and the individual claiming and exercising
this authority, usurps the prerogatives of his
Maker, and consequently is a sin::er against
God.

Absolute slavery, is a malun in se, and no
circumstances can make it otherwise, conse-
quently it being in itself a sin, it should ceaee
at once, and forever.

The individual who ceases to claim proper-
ty in man ceases to be a slaveholder; and
though the law fixes the relation of master to
slave upon him, if he exerts himself to the ut-
most for the repeal of the law, and to secure
for his "brother beloved," all his rights as a
man, he is justified, it being- "required of a
man a ccordit g to what he hath, and not ac-

ANNIVERSARY DISCUSSION.
MR. STEWART, President of the society, on

taking the chair, made some introductory re-
marks on the evils of slavery, and the means
which could be used for its extirpation. These
were by the alteration of public sentiment by dis-
seminating information upon the subject, nnd by
acting politically against slaver y, by direct leg-
islation, in all proper ways. These two modes
of iction had the same end in view, and although
different, they were not necessarily opposed to
each other. There need be no acerbity of feel-
ing between those who war against slaveiy only
as a moral evil, and those who regard it an a great
poli tical curse, established by law, to be removed
by political action.

Rev. MR. WF.ST, of Monroe, was obliged to
leave the meeting in a shott time, and wished the
privilege of making a few remarks on the ami-
slavery enterprise. He had often spoken on the
subject, botli in Scotland and America; and yet
he had never taken part in a political convention
in either country; and he could also say he had
never voted f >r a supporter of slavery.

A note had been put into his hand, apparently
as a text for him to preach from, asking him to
explain what consistency there was in using mor-
al suasion against a great political evil, and then
voting from year to year to sustain that evil.—

ol this enormous evil. The system was, indeed,
for ificd by legislation, but it was always right lo
disobey those laws which contravene the legisla'-'
tion of Heaven.

OUR CANDIDATES.
The'candidates selected by the Liberty convon^

tion will give universal satisfaction. Two better
men could not have bee;; found in the State.—
We shall not now write a labored eulogium of
Mr. Birney, nor a description of his qualifica-
tions for Governor. He does not need it. His
character is before the public. His reputation ad
a gentleman, 3 statesman, and n Christian, hr
nbovcimpeachnient. His ability is generally ac-
knowledged by his political opponents. We will1

only any that the Liberty party in this State
were desirious of manifesting their sense of his
worth, and therefore selected him for the highest
office the citizens of this State can bestow. Thtf-
fact that Fie'lias"qualifications which should securd"
the united support of the friends of Libo'rl/
throughout'the Union, for a still more responsible'
siation, was not considered\ sufficient bar to bur '
claims upon his services. He has'become one of
us: and we are persuaded this mnrlc of the con-
fidence of his fellow citizens will not b6 :finjfyfb-'
priate in them, nor will it lessen the respect and'
esteem which are conceded to his moral and in*
tellectual qualifications wherever he is known.

We have not the pleasure of a personal ac-
quaintance with Luther F. Stevens, the nominee
for Lieutenant Governor, but learn from friends,
that he is a gentleman of the highest respt3stabilityr

held in much esteem by all who know him. H«
emigrated to this State about five years ago from
Seneca County, N. Y. where he had previously
resided, engaged in practising law. He was uni-
versally known end respected there, as a sound
lawyer, an upright man, a kind neighbor, and a
warm hearted Christian. His legal attainments
were charterized by solidity, and practical good
sense: and were so universally respected'̂  ns to
procure his elevation to the responsible office of
presiding Judge of the District. .. He was also
delegate to the Presbytman General Assembly,
which met in Philadelphia, in J83G, or '7. Pie-
vious to that time, moral and Christian duty, as
well as natural feeling had made Mr. Stevens a
warm advocate for the enslaved: his voice and in-
fluence were ever fearlessly exeried in their bc-
iinlf, at a time, when to be an Abolitionist, was to
affix a self brand of the most odious character.—
He wna loved and esteemed by all in Seneca
county, and numerous emigrants in this State, bo
tluy whigs or democrats, will rejoice to find his
nams claiming their suffrage.

Mr. S;eveii3 bcated fi st :.: Centcrviliein St. Jc-
seph Co. where he was known as an influenti;il
citizen. That he was so, and was popular will-
appear from these fact3. While that county re-
posed i:i the undisturbed arms of democracy, Mr.
Stevens was selected to run on the Whig Repre-
sentative ticket, as the most likely name to break
up the democratic supremacy; the election was
very close, but the whig ticket was defeated* Mr
Stevens was next taken up, as the prominent
western candidate for Governor, but after mucli
effort by his friends, the Detroit int<.r st prevailu 1
in favor of Gov. Woodbridge. He was then run
in the whig convention for Congressman. A* oiit>
of our late conventions, a member of the whi"_j
convention assured us, that Mr. Stevens gaine i
on every informal ballot, until he camo withiir
two or three votej of a nmjoriiy. One more in-
formal ballot had ensured the umjoiiiy, when tho
friends of Jacob' M. Howard calkJ Ii r decision,,
and the Detroit interest again prevudcdl

Two years later, Mr. Stevens was tl.e nomi-
nee of the western counties fur U. S. Senator.—
Mr. Platl had the interest of the centra counties;
both gentlemen were also prominently named'in'
Detroit for the attorney-general.ship of tlic Slatej
and for a long time it was matter of doubt, which'
would receive these marks of whig:confidence.—
At length' Detroit once more triumphed. Gbv.
Woodbridge went ID the U. S. Senaio, and nom-

cord ing to uhnt he hath not." We contend
that there is not a valuable thing on earth ne-
cessary to be done for the &lave, but what the
master ean as well, and as effectually do, with
a deed of emanc:palion in the pocket of the
slave, as fie can by claiming him as a chattel.

tain him. If he be old, and "has spent the
vigor and prime of life in the master's service,1'
certainly he is bound by the law of kindness

In answer to this he would say, that there was
just as much consistency in such a course as there
would be in the action of a temperance man who
should sell all his grain to a distiller, and then
come up to this Temperance anniversary to con-
tribute his funds and his influence for the advance-
ment ot the tempei ance cause,

Mr. W. was understood to say that he was not
opposed to the Liberty party. He "wished that eve
ry voter in the United States would vote against
slavery. But he "could not consistently lake
part in political anti-slavery conventions. His
great business was to preach the Gospel of Christ
to every creature. In the minds of many there
wes a strong prejudice against ministers enterin

political caucuses, and thould he take a part in
them, some to whom the Gospel was now preach-
ed mi ght be unwilling to hear it from him. He
did not defend this feeling, hie did not say
it was right. He only said that such would be

the effect of a given cjurse; and thus, whether
the minister were right in pursuing it or noi, it
was certain the preaching of the Gospel would be
'hereby obstructed.

Mr. West's main proposition was that slavery,
as it exists in the United States, compares with

1 slavery as found among the pagan Romans—and
• now, as well as then, tramples on the claims

of the Gospel. Mr. W, sustained his position
at considerable length, and made a strong im-
pression on the audience. He showed that Ro-
man sia.'es were held in law as chattels—'pro mil-

Us, pro mortuis, pro qxadrupytibus'7—as no
men—as dead men—as four footed beasts—that
they were scourged, badly fed;put to cruel deaths,
overworked, imprisoned in mines, k^pt nearly
naked, and often branded with the letters of the
owner's name. [Here some one inquired what
was the color of these slaves?] Mr. W. 6aid
they were of all colors^-just as were the slaves
of America—White* red, brown, black or olive.
They were irom a!-l countries and climates—some
were from 1 nglr.nd, and some from Frnnce.—
Mr* W. dr< w a parallel on the points he had
mentioned between A'Yneiican and Roman sla-
very. It has been sai d that kindness to slaves
was t!ie gen eral rule of their treatment, and cru-
elty the exception. Ho denied this—he believed
the reverse to he true. He defied gentlemen to
sliow a condi.ion on this side of Hell worse than
that of the slave. No man or bo dy of men should
evcrielucehi.il t) slavery alive. He could not
find words stroag enou gh to express his abhor-
rence of the iniquity. It'dir<c:ly withstand s the
progress oi the Go.-pjl, and the command of
Chtist to preach it to every creative.

Mr. W. coucludcd by adverting to the duty of

to <-give unto him that which is just and e-
quul," viz: Liberty and a just compensation
for ali his labor and toils.

So far, theiefore, as the "RKV. G. BBCKLEY,"
JS concerned, a slaveholder could not be ad-
mitted to membership in a church of which he
might be pastor. Our doctrine is, immedi-
ate emancipation OH the soil, followed by every
exertion on the part ©f the master in his pow-
er to secure tire rights and interests of the
emancipated slave, and now we call on Mr.
Scolford to show by the history of the past, or
by any process of reasoning he can adopt,
that it would be attended with any disastrous
consequences.

The apology for Messrs. Capers, Wynans
and E. D. Sims, would have done well if it
had been made some years ago, but it is too
flimsey an excuse fur such a notorious ant out-
rageous wrong ns that of slaveiy. Such apol-
ogies can never satisfy the intelligent, the
thinking part of community.

The Kicmber of the -̂General Conference to
which Mr.S. refers, theugh--he may not live
allwufiauZnidcsf««MAanAfhor,i3Ucvcrtlie:

inated Mr. Platt as Aitorney General. At this
time there was an expectation that Chancellor
Farnsworth would resign, and if ho had, Mr.
Stevens would probably have been his successor;-

Thus prominently before the public, Mr. Ste-
ve'is passed all these ordeals without a whisper
against his character, or competence: his qualifi-
cations were universally admitted, and respected.
About three years- ago be removed to Kalama-
zoo where he now sesides, with Itis large? auJ.
much respected family.

Judge Stevens was long opposed' to the Liberty-
party, on the ground of expediency.. He wasr
with them in every doctrine, but merely doubted
the policy of a separate organization, to enforce
the liberty principles. He believed, as did. and
still do, many honest, and. conecienti >us men,—
that ihe whigs would carry out th«6e principles,
and that he would not be justified in leaving his
old parly. These oirinions he fieely avowed; hid
convtctio-n, however, was that of an honest and'
not an obdurate man. He read time's lesson dis-
passionately, and having seen the supremacy of
the whigs irr this State, and in the gcnenil gov-
ernment, pass over withoat-the advance of a sin-
gle liberty principle—nny that the fetters of sla-
very appeared to strengthen,—he could not feel
justified in longer withholding his po-litkral influ-
ence, from a party "whose only object was to ad-
vance liberty—free labor, and country, by consti-
tutional means. It is about a year since Judga
Stevens avowed his adhesion to tho liberty porty,
and he has since acted in perfect consistency.—
He does not desire office, nor would he now La
a candidate, we are assured, on a whig ticket,
even tho.ugli there were no 1'berty party; he con-
sents to accept our nomination, only as a sacred
duty, to advance a dearly cherished cauee, and to
manifest lib adhesion to it, as based upon truth,
Christianity, and the noble lova of universal Liber-
ty-

We congratulate our party on both our nomin»
atious. With 8i,ich a ticket as Birney and
Stevens, we fearlessly enter on the campaign of
1843. Thus early in the field, we challenge our
opponents to say audit against either nomination*
or to hold up for suffrage bettor men. If the citi.
'zenp of Michigan desire to repose our State ad--
ministration in thchaar's of proved competence—
of honesty, virt«e aod intelligence—if they would
select liie vise stalesman, the matured mind, tha
pairtort, aad not t&ie partisan: the devotoe to ilift
true interests of farming; free laboring Michigan,
and not lum, whose prime object is to uphold
party: in a word if they seek experienced, talented,
and honest rulors, in whose hands «o confide our
State, in its present crisis, where can they find in-
cumbents, possessing to so great a degree all these

to .do all toy can for the ovathicw C£scntiaI qua | i [ ic5 j a31U t h c t w o llieiMVe offer?-



Men not of yesterday, nor untried, but long be-
fore the public, and without a single act to tarnish
their lives.

DEMOCRACY AND ABOLITION.
Heor Mr. Buchanan, of Pennsylvania, the

Democratic aspirant for the Presidency, in a
speech in Congress on the treaty with Eng-
land.

W e quote from the Globe.
<4In my own stnte, we inscribe upon our

party banners hostility to abolitionism. It is
there one of the cardinal principles of the
democratic party; nnd inony a hard battle have
we fought to sustain this principle. VVhilat
the democrats of the north are opposed to sfa-
very in the abstract, they are ever tendy to
\naintain the constitutional rights of the south
against the fierce and fanatical spirit of aboli-
tion.

" A L L CHRISTENDOM IS LKAGUKD AGAINST THE

teoUTH UPON TirS QJUKSTIO.V OFDO.MKSTIC SI<A-

VKRY. THEY HAVE NO OTHER ALLIES
"TO SUSTAIN THEIR CONSTITUTION-
AL RIGHTS, except THE DEMOCRACY

<OF THE NORTH."

CONGRESSIONAL.

Democratic Legislature of Illinois,
\n default of other employment, have been
\»usy with a bill to banish amalgamation be-
tween whites and blacks. How cruel to the
feelings of that Democratic Hero, R. M. JOHN-
;«'o«i!

fjT/^Mr. Calhoun 'stated in the Senate the
other day, that the annual increase of popula-
tion in thia country is 600,900. Since he
took his seat in the Senate thirty years ago,
the settlements have extended west 1,000
miles.

The bill for the settlement and organization of
Oregon Territory passed the Senate by a vote ol
24 to 2%. Most of the Southern Senators op-
posed it. They were somewhat apprehensive
that it would be filled with a free population,
and thus tend to the overthrow of slavery. The
ostensible reasons were that it was so far off-—
somo 3000 miles by lanJ and 13,000 by water,
and it would involve us in a war with England,
[ts fate in the House ie doubtful.

While the "Private Express" bill was pending
iri'the Seriate, Mr. Porter iff.red an amendment1

that all mailablo matters, except letters, might be
conveyed by private expresses. If private enter-
prise were in advance of the government arrange-
ments, he thought it wrong that the government
should punish individuals for it. Mr. P. wished
o send home some public documents; and should
ie send ;hem by a stenmboat, instead of burden-
ing the mail with them, he would be liable to the
penalties of this hw. But the amendment was
ostf ayes 12,nays21. Mr. Porte; was right in hie
position. The Post Office regulations are already
oppressive and burdensome to tho people; and ol
ate there is a disposition at Washington to render
them siill more tyrannical.

The different attempts that have been made by
Mr. Adams and others to procure indemnity to
sundry persons for the French spoliations on our
commerce, prior to 1800, have been entirely
unsuccessful. Reason; [CTTho claimants are
Northern men.

proceedings of the State Tempe-
rance Society, are unavoidably crowded out.
They shall appear next week.

fX/^In the Illinois Legislature are 164 mem-
•bers. Of these 93 are natives of the slave.
holding States. This will account in part for
their servile disposition and legislation.

contradictory accounts have
been received of Jate from Texas. The sum

•of matters seems to be, that an obstinate ac-
tion had taken place between a body of Texans
and the Mexican forces under Gen. Ampudia.
The Texans were defeated, and finally capitu-
lated, 212 in number. The loss of the Mexi-
cans in killed and wounded, - was much the
.greatest. The prisoners are to be taken to
Mexico. The affairs of Texae, both civil and
military, are represented as worse than ever.

STATE LEGISLATURE.

to form new acquaintances. The whole af- '
fair passed without accident or any occuirence
to mar the the pleasu re of the occasion.—Ad-
vertiser.

/ . Silas Wright, has been re-elcc.
ted to the Senate of the United States by the
L rgis-latuie of New York, for six years from
the fourth of March next.

NOTICE.
There will be aonvention of th e Liberty Par-

ty of the tbinl Congressional District, holden at
the village of Flint, Genesee County, on Tues-
day the 28th February i843 at 10 o'clock A. M.
—for the purpose of nominating a suitable can-
didate" loi member af Congress for said districi.
Ic will be recollected that tlie third District is
composed of the counties of St. Clair, Macomb,
Oakland, Livingston. Ingham, Clinton, Lapecr,
Shiawnssce, (Jenc3ec, Saginaw, Mackinaw and
Chippevva.

A full and generai attendance of the friends of
the Liberty party from all the counties is tarnest-
ly solicited.

BUSHNELL ANDREWS,
J. C. GALLUP,
JOHN PRATT,
WM. CANF1ELD,
JOSEPH MORUISON,
NVTIIAN POWER,
W. G. STONE,
JAMES G. BltlNEY.

AW AKBOK

STEAM FOUNDRY.
(NEAR THE RAIL ROAD DEPOT.)

PARTRIDGES, KENT & CO. have erected
and put in operation n foundry, and aie now

prepared to furniali to order most kinds of Cast-
ings for Mills, or other Machinery. Sugar andCauldron Kc:t!es, Potnsh Coolers, most kinds of
Hoihtw Ware. Sleigh Shoes. Fire Dogs, YVaj-
on and Buggy Boxes, Ploughs and Plough Cast-
ings of the various kinds used in this Siate, and
the most approved patterns used in Ohio, all of
which they respectfully invite the Public to ex-
amine. They aro prepared to furnish Farmers
and others with PLOUGHS as early in the sea-

BANK NOTE TABLE.
Corrected weekly by J. Thompson, Exchance

Broker, 52 Wall street New York. ~

All the good Eanksin the States mentioned
are to be found in this Table. All other Rills
of these Stales not found here maybe consid-

ered worthless.

MAINE.
Agricult'l B'k. no sale.
Androscoggin §
Augusta do
Bangor Commer'l C

son as they may be wauled for use. and which I Bangor b'k of g
will be wirranled good. All Castings made by ' Belfast
them will be sold CHEAP, and for READY
PAY only.

JOB WO3K, IRON TURNING AXD
FfNISHIN-Q done to order, nnd on short notice,
at thq Machine. Shop, of 11. & R. PART-
RIDGES & CO., next door to :he Paper Mill.

We look through the reports wflegislative do-
ings every week, intending to apprise our read-
ers of whatever' may be of interest. But we
find only a small portion of the details of business
of much general importance. Much of it must
necessarily be only local in its character.

On the 14th inst. after four days debate, the a-
merdment to the Internal Improvement Bill, ap-
propriating two hundred and forty thousand dol-
lars for extending the central Railroad from Mar-
shall to Kalamnzoo, was lost in the House of
Representatives bv a vote o( 25 to 27. All the
members from this county excepting Mr Rice vo-
ted for the amendment. Mr Rice offered a sub-
stitute for the bill which was lost.

Mr. Rice's amendment, providing for appli-
cation of proceeds of the loads to pnymeut of in-
terest on outstanding warrants", after the other
provisions relative to proceeds of the roads had
been complied with, was passed by yeas 32,
nayes 17.

ANN ARBOR PAPER MILL.

The proprietor of this establishment is now
prepared to invite to it tho attention of the busi-
ness community.

His Mill has been recemly fitted up by the ad-
dition of improved, and very expensive machine-
ry, equal if not superior, to any in the Western
country. He flitters himself that he can now
manufacture paper to the entire satisfaction of his
customers, both as to quality and price. Provi-
ded afiO'Ujs that he gets satisfactory returns in the
way of pay nent; which ho has become satisfied
is a very essential point in the paper making busi-
ness.

His paper is of a kind that will work easy upon
types se't'to almost any creed or principle, repu-
diation doctrines always excepted.

The great expense and trouble, to which lie
has been subject to get up a respectable paper
manufactory within this State: is an argument rhat
applies itself strongly to the sincerity, patriotism
and generosity,of the prolessed friends of ''Home
Industry" and "'Domestic Manufactures," as well
as to all who are disposed to encourage manufac-
turing enterprise within our infant State.

He asks for the patronage of the paying por-
tion of the community, but upon no other princi-
ple than that of equal rights, and reciprocal ad-
vantage. C. N. ORMSBY.

Ann Arbor. Jan. 9, 1843. 3w-39

WOOL, Wheat, Flour, Ch-ass Seed, Butter.
Cheese. Pork, Sec. wanted-; also, Black

do
do

8

do

he Laliiner petition to the Legisla-
ture of Massachusetts had 62,791 signatures
attached to hi. It was borne into the House
on the shoulders of four men. The petftion
•to Cor.gress had 4fl,-€dO signatures.

fjC^The Michigan Farmer is published at
Jackson, by D. D. T. Moore, simi-rrjonthly, at
•one dollar per year. It takes the place of the
Western Farmer, formerly published at Detro
it. Judging from the first number, we think
it cannot fail to be<useftil to our fanning com-
munity.

Oj^ArtLur Broneon, a citizen of New
York, has carried up to the Supreme Court, a
claim that he has against a citizen of Illinois,
secured by mortgage on real estate, with the
usual power to sell. The Legislature of Illi-
nois have enacted that no sale shall take place
unless the property be first appraised, and it
shall not be sold unless it bring a sum equal to
two thirds of the appraisal. The plaintifi'con-*
tends that this enactment is contrary to that
provision of the constitution of tha United
States which declares that no State shall pass
any laws impairing tho obligation of contracts.
The question, we suppose, will involve the
constitutionality of all the Bank Suspension
acte, that have ever been passed, and a portion
of the stay laws in force in several States —
The consequences of the decision will be mo*
mentous.

In Kentucky are 92 counties and 113,-
28-9 white children between five and seventeen
years of age. Only 21 counties have adopted
the school system, and only 2060 children are
at school in those counties,
pist says, "There are four thin
forever prevett tho growth of the common
school system in the slave slates,—tho scat-
tered, insulated state of the people; the great
inequality between the large slave holder, and
poor white man; the selfishness of the former
and his indifference to the elevation of the
poorer classes; and Jas.ly,the univorsaJ paraly-
sis produced by slt-very.''

xntent&eiue.
The Governor of Missouri, in his late mes-

sage, proposes that a law should be passed,
to imprison in the penitentiary for life, such
Northerners as aid or assist, in the escape of
fugitives.

The Frederickbng Arena piesumes that
Mr. Clay's castigation of Mendenhall, has not
served lo diminish the hatred of these devils,
(the abolitionists") far him.''
Tho slaveholders are clearly out of patience.

Lord Brougham was asked by what means
he was enabled to get through so much busi-
ness—I have three rules," was the reply.

1st. vBe a whole man to one thing at a time.
2d. Never lose an opportunity of dozng any

thing that can be done.
3d. Never to entrust to others what I ought

to <lo myeeifT

Signs of Hie Timrs —Elihu Burnt, the learn-
ed blacksmith, in a recent lecture before the
Mercantile association in New York, made a
bold attack on the "pecnliar institution."

The Louisville Journal announces, as an
important fact to Hemp gro.vers, that a pro-
gress has been di.-covered by which Hemp can
at a little expense, bo made as white as snow,
so that it -tr-ny be used in manufacturing the
finest and whitest paper: and expresses a be-
lief that hemp-waste, which can be furnished
at two cents per pound will ere long be
sought after by paper makers to supply the
ptaoe of linen rags.

he Auburn prison has earned its sup-
port the year and more too. Receipts $G9,
1015 09. Expenses §567,370 79. Sing Sing
Receipts $74,335 14, Expenses $73,769 20.

The legislature of New Hampshire at its
last sessiow, passed laws to the folowing ef-
fect t

are prohibited from making
id f

First Arrival
Ii\ 1843.

In connexion with the Foundry and Machine
Shop, HARRIS. PARTRIDGES & CO. have
just opened a well selected stock of

NEW GOODS!!
such as I Frontier
BroadCloths, Sheetings, Merinos,
Satinetts, Shirtings, Muslin dc Lains
Beaver Cloths, Camlets, Shawls,
Kentucky Jeans, Flannels, Calicoes,
Alapnca, Boots &. SI\oes. Calf Skins.

SOLEAJVD UPPER LEATHER.
A good assortment of Hardware nnd Grocer-

ies, all of which will be sold as low for Cash, as
any other store in Ann Arbor.

II. P. & Co. will take in exchange for Goods,
Hides, Pork, Lard, Butter, Flax Seed,

T'vntky Seed, Tallow, %c.
on as favorable terms as any Store here or else-
where.

Any quantity of WHEAT wanted, and the
highest price paid.

Lower Town, Ann Arbor, Feb. 1, 1843.
< 2 3

Brunswick
Calais
Canal
Casco
Central (Vassalboro)i'o Market
City 20 to 25 Marine
Commercial 8
Cumberland b'k of ["do
Eastern do
El If worth do
Exchange do
Frankfort —
Franklin g
Freemen's

Ilousatcnic
Ipswick
Lancaster
Leicester

Lowell
Lynn Mechanics
Lee
Manufacturers and

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Middletown
Mystic
New Haven

" county
New London
Nonvich
Phoenix bank of

Hartford
Quinnrhmig
Stnn ftrJ
Stonsi gtjn
Th-nies
Thompson
T l l d

Mechanics
Manufacturers
Marblehead

do
do
do
do
(!o
do

Kendukeag
Lime Rock
Lincoln
Manufacturers'

do Si Traders'

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Massachusetts
Mechan'cs New
buryport do
do N. Bedford do
do S. Boston do
Mercantile do
Merchants Boston do

" N Bedford do
" Salem do

Newburyport do
Merrimac
Millbury
Nuum Keag
Noponset
New Er.chnd
N . b'k of Boston

Maine (Cumberl'd) do Northampton

Salts and Ashes.
Sept. 24. 1342.

F. DEN1SON.

CAME into the inclosureofthe
subscriber, about the first of

November last, a light red heirer.
with some white under the belly,

about tour years old,no artificial marks. The ow-
ner is desired to prove property, pay charges,
and take her awaj.

EDWARD PIIELPS.
Ypsilanti, Feb. 1st, 1843.

8w-43

CAME into the tnclosure of the subscriber.on
tho filteenth day of October last, tto> cow?,

one is a pale red, rather brownish around the
head; the other is a brown, with a star in the
forehead. The owner is requested to prove prop-
erty, pay charges., and take them away.

BENJAMIN PRYER.
Salem, Feb. 8,18:3.

8w-43

ESTA I E of Charles Tozer, late of Webster,
in the County of Washtentnv, deceased.—

Th e undersigned have been duly appointed by
the Hon. Geo. Sedgwick, Judge of Probate of
the county aforesaid, Commissioners, to receive,
examine, ar'jnst, and allow tho claims of the
creditors to said estate, which is represented in-
solvent, and six months arc allowed by said
judge, to said cteditors to present and prove their
claims, before said commissioners, who will meet
for the purpose aforesaid, at the Inn kept by John
Waldo, in the village of Dexter.on t'le first Mon-
day*3 of March and April, anil at the dwelling
house of Stephen Cogswell in said Webster,
on the 22nd day of June next, at 1 o'clock, P.
M. on each day respectively.

MUNNJS KENNY, )
JOHN ALLEY, > Com're.
JAMES BALL, Jr. )

Webster, Dec. 22, 1842.

T

any loan to the President, Cashier, or any of
its Directors, under penalty < f forfeiture of its
charter, and the person receiving or consent-
ing lo such a loan to be punished w ith im-
prisonment to hard labor for a term not ex-

rr,. -ni i i > ceeding five vears. The same penalties are
The Philanlhro- i 0 1 ) a c l e j f o r m" a k i n f r a l o a n ( o a n y sf ^ . i ^ i d .

lings which will ( er on the pledge of his stock: and the same
allowing iny other person to be indebted to
the Ei nk r.n amount exceeding five per
cent, of its capital stock.

Single Speech Hon. John Mat-
tocks hus been a member of Congress from
Vermont for sia years. The
.has made was the following:

only speech lie

"Mr . Speaker, I hold in my hand the peti-
tions of several thousands ofmj constituents
on the subject of slavery. If this was LLBEU-
•rr :s HALL I should present them. Butas i t
is SiAVKHY s HALT,, 1 ehall not do it."

We have no evidence that our members o£
•Congress, since we became a State, have ever
said as much for their anti-slavery constitu-
ents as Mi. Mattocks did for his. The most
we recollect of their saying upon the subject
was a declaration by Mr. Norvell, that he
would go with the South, and an argument
,by Mr. Porter, that the North has nothing to
.do \f ith the matter.

ID" We shall continue our account of the Anli-

jfilavery discussions in our next.

EFSnowden, in his Ladies' Companion adver-
tises seven ' runaway agents," one of whom hus
•'milked him," as the Mormons call it, to the
time of $1,000. As might be expected, all these
gentry but one arc from the b'o.uth.

Mr. Vaughn of Henry Co., Tenn., has
ber-n successful in producing molasses from
corn stalkc, which is declared to be preferable
lo that made from sugar carte. l ie ground
the stnlks in a very simple mill which cost
but six dollars, which wus rn:i by two horses,
and produced 120 gallons of juice per day.
Five gallons of the juice made one of molas-
ses. He thinks sixty gallons of molasses may
be made from an acie of corn.—Alb. Cultiva-
lor.

They are packing lard in bladdery at Cin-
cinnuli for the English market. The Ga-
zette pays, "nothing can exceed the neatness
of this article, mvi we do not. ̂ see how it is
poseible the experiment suculd fail."

Daily Advertiser says, that several prosecu-
tions have lately taken place in that city for 0
violation of the Jaws protecting the Sabbath
from desecration. Three thousand dollars
have -been paid as penalties and fines.

Reception of Gov. Cass.—Gov. Cass ar-
rived in this city yesterday afternoon, ut a-
bout half past 2 o'clock, by the way of the
Central Railroad. Be jyas received at the
depot by the^ Battalion of Frontier Guards, un-
der Major Rowland, and conducted to his
lodgings at the Exchange, accompanied by
Gov. Barry, the principal Stnte officers and
the Committee of Arrangements. Here he
was welcomed by Dr. Uoughton, the mayor
of the city, and replied in a neat and appro,
priate speech, expressing his warm sntisfuc-
tion on returning once more to his old friends
and neighbors-. Many citizens "aid their re- j
spects U> him, some to renew old, and othcrsl

CLINTOIV SEMINARY.
SPRING TERM.

THE sixth regular term of 12 weeks will com-
mence on Monday, February («, 1843.

t tJ i TI o is*.
For common Eng-lisTi branches, 3 00
Vor highest English rjrancHeB, 4(10
For Latin and Greek, -5 00

Board, including Room, Furniture, and
Washing, at $1 25.

Tuition to be paid in advance.
Ladies and gentlemen from abroad will be re-

quired to present a certificate of good moral
diameter; and by a standing rule of the Semina-
ry, no scholar who persists in the use of "pro-
fane 'or obscene language," is allowed to cohtiri-
\io his connection with us. This rule, with a
number of others, have been adopted by a vote ol
the school.

The English text books that are adopted are
generally such as are in use in the best Acade-
mies and High Schools. The Classical books
nre such as are required for admission to Col-
lege.

Considerable has been done to furnish manual
labor for those who wish, in this way, to pay for
a part or all of their board. Studenis ean'enter
at any time during the term, though it is mireh to
their advantage to enter at the beginning.

GEO. W. BANCROFT, Prenplor.
MRS. BANCROFT, Prcccp'rcss.

Clinton, Jan. 25, 1843. 41-tf.

NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES.
CURRENT.

Felt, 9, 1843.
©5,50 to —

5,62 lo —
6 to 73

8 to
5£ to

53 to 10J
7 to 8J

?1,87 to —
8l4 to —

$9 to il,25
FRUIT, Raisins, bunch, pr box —

Pigs, lb. SJ to —
FLOUR, Gpnesee1, $-1,50 to—

Ohio, 4,f57 to —
Michigan, 4,37 to —
Baltimore, to —

GRAIN, Wheat Northern bueh. 82to—
do Southern —
ye, to —

Si to —
54 to —
50 to —
15 to 17
10 to 24

Ifi to —
57,00 to 7,75

8,00 to —
7.50 to 8,50
5,25 to G,00

B to 7
4\ to 7
12 to 17

YPSILANTI ACADExMi'
AND

Teachers Seminary.
HE tenth term of this Institution will com-
mence on Monday, Feb. 27, and continue

11 weeks. . *.
Having procured the assistance of two corffpe-

tent and successful Teachers, the principal is pie
pared to give a thorough English and Classica
education. He will devote his whole attention to
the English department as heretofore. From 20
to 3J minutes is daily occupied by the principa
in lecturing, with the aid of fho apparatus and
minerals, or otherwise.

Apparatus.—The Insti:ution is furnrslved will;
Chemical, Philosophical, and Astronomical ap-
paratus, Surveying Instruments, Geometrical sol
ids, &c. to the amount of .ii.300; also, a goo<
Cabinet ol Minerals worth $53.

Tuition in the English branches, from $2.511<
$5,00 per term : Latin and Greek, $3.00
French, i^OO; English and Classical studie
united, $(>,0() only; Mezzotinto and Chinese 0
Theorem paintin<r, $3,@Q each for 12 lessons
taught by Mrs. Griffin.

"The tuition is to be paid at the middle o\ the
term. No deductijn for absence vnlt be madr,
except for protracted sickness, and no one wil
be received for less than five and a half weeks.

Board, including room and washing, for $1.50
per week. For further particulars enquire of thi
principal.

II. If. GRIFFIN. Principal.
CHA.S. WOODRUFF.

Teacher of Lntin. Greek nnd French
Mies CA ROLINE A H AMMON D,

Assistant.
Jan. 2G, 1843.

A SDKS,

COFFEE,

COTI or?,

FISH,

Pearls, 100 Ibe.
Pots,
St. Domingo, lb.
Other kinds,
Upland, lb.
New Orleans,
Texas, •.
Dry Cod, 100 lbs.
Salmon, bbl.
Mackerl No. 1 and 2

GRAVESTONES, MONUMENTS, TO.MJ

TABLES, &C.
The subscriber has a Inrge assortment of h'ar

4/c.of the best Quality,suitable for GRATE STONE
MONUMENTS. &.C. vvhich he wi*l sell cheap f
cash, or exchange foi" produce, at his old Btand
No. yi), Woodward Avenue. Detroit.

Persons wishing to buy will do well to call, ai
they will be sold much cheaper than have eve
been afforded in this State, and of a Quality tha
cannot fail lo please.

W E E. PETERS.
Detroit, Oct. 27, 184.2, 29—ly

do

do
do
do

Machias
Mariners'

ledomac
Jegunticoo
Merchants
Tercantile
^eguerr.kcog
Northern
eople's
ortland
agadahock
kowhegan

South Berwick
t Croix

Thomaslon
Ticonic
Vassal borough
Waldo
West brook 6
Yoik 9
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Ashuclot' 3

heshire
laremont
ommerciai
bncord
lonnecticut River

Deny
Dover
Exeter
Farmers
Gralton
Granite
Lancaster
Lebanon
Manufacturers'
Mechanics
Merrifnac
Nnshua
N. Hampshire
N* H. Union.
Pemigewasset
Piscataqua
Portsmouth
Rochester
Rockingliam
Strafford
Winnipisiogee

VERMONT
Benn'ngton
Bellows Fnris
Poulliipy b'k of
Rrattleboro b'k of
Burlington b'k of
Caledoaia b\k of

Ocean
Old Colony
Oxford
Pa?if.c
Paw tucket
People's
Phoenix Ch'rlsl'n
Plymouth
Powow Itiver

<lo Quinsigamond
do Quincy Stone
<3o Railroad
do Randolph
10 Salem.

8 Shoe ̂ Leather
do denlors
do Soutlibridge
do S. b'k Bos'.on
6 Shawmnt

Springfield
State
Suffolk
Taunton
Traders'
Tremont

ccnipuiiy
Union
Whaling
Wiudhcm

do
<!o
do
do
do
do

do
da
do
do
do
do
do
,:,,
do
do

Rome, bnnk of ()o

Sackett'e Harbor do
Salina bank of du
Saratoga county do
Schenectndy £
Seneca county
Silver Creek b'k of d. i
Stnten Island 50
State bank of New

YoikBulfa!o -,'>
St. Lnwrcnco
Oswego
Otfegn county do
Owcgo brJc 'of i!o
Phoenix-
Fine Planes

Steuben

SO

per

America b'k of
American Ex.
B'k of crmineice
Bunk of ll.e state
of New Yoik

par Tompkins County' g
do Tonawanda b'k of
do Troy, bank of \

Troy City <?„
do U S b'k Buffalo 25

B'k of U.S. inN.Ydo Ulster county par
Butch, fc Drov. pnr Union o t
Chemical do
City do
Commcrciol 8

&

1:0
go
do
do
a0
do
do
do
do
do
•1o
do
do
40
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

d.o
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Clinton
Delaware Si IIui?.
canal company par

Dry Dock J,

Utica Bark of
do Vernb.1 bank of

8 Washington county \
];ar Wa'ertown

Wnterford b'k of
Watemlle, B:k
Watervlict

Fulton b'k ofN.Y par Wayne county

it

Greenwich "do Weschester' co. pm-
Lafayetto r i r Weat'n N .Y b'k of27
Leather Manufcc. par W|;iteliall, b'k of i
Manhattan com. do WhHest'own b'k of do
Mechanics Banking Yates county do

Association do N E W JERSEY.
Mechoncs b'k do Belvedere Bank ur*.
Merchants <!o der $10 ' A
Mech. fcTiatlers do 810 and upward pr-
Merchants Ex. do Burlington county 1
National b'k do Commer m:der &10 x
N. York book of do « 810 & upw'd pay

» Bkg. ccm. — Cumberland ofN.J 1
N. Y. Slate S'.cck Farmers of N.J .

Security b'k.
North River
Phocni.\
Seventh ward
Tciilh ward
Trades mena

do
par Fanners &. Mcchuu-
c!o ics under fj h
do $10.end upw'd par
do Fars S; Median 1
10 gj 10 and upw'd par

par Mechanics of Boxn
Uniop b'k of N. Y. do lington £
Washington 40 Median. Kewjuk per
Wool growers per Mcchan k, Mann i

b'k of Tr ou §
Morris co. k

« #1C feck w'dper
Newark bamncr

N. YORK STATE
Agricultural b'k •}
Albany City i
Albany ( ,
Allegany county 53 & Insurance bin.par
Atlantic,Brooklyn par 85 and under

do
do

5to?0 Union b'k ofWey-
1 mouth &. Bramtee do
do Union, Boston do
<lo Village do

Walthnm do
VVarren Boston do
Worren Danvers do

do Washington do
<k> Wnrehnm do
do Winnisimmet do

Winthrop do
Worcester, Wrenlhdo
Wrenthom do
RHODE ISLAND.

Albany b'k of
Albion
America
Attica
Auburn
Commerce
Balirton Spa.
Binghump'on
Bufi'nlo bank of
TJrorkport b'k of

j Brooklyn

J N Hope fc DeK
j} Bridge ccm £3 to 3d

£5n2O Orange b'k pnr
3 under $5 4

I'O Princeton i
27 Peoples h

* Salem bk'g com. I
£8 State Camden 1

Stare Elizabethan pa1*
do

i
i

American bank 3
Arcade , do
Bristol bank of do
Blockstnne canal do
Bristol Union do

do Burrilville Agricult'l
do &. Manufacturers1 do
do 'CenterVille do
<k> Citizens' Union do j

City do
85 Cimitner. Bristol do

\ do Providence do
do Cranston do
do Comberland do
do Eagle b'k, Bristol
do " Providence

Broome County
Canal, Albany

" Lcckpoit
Cattarniigcs co
Catlskill
Cayuga county
Cen. Cherry Valley do

" N Y b'k of * do
Chautautjne co.
Chenango b'k of
Clremung canal
Clinton county
Commercial, Troy

«!o
do
do
50

Commercial
Farmers

do & Mechanics
Montpelier b'k o'd

ntJ b'k new
Middlebury b'k of
Manchester
Ncwbury
Oi leans Co
Orange Co
Rutland
St. Albans
Vergennes
Windsor
Woodstock

no sale

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
1

do
do
do

Fall River Union
Franklin
Freeman's

dp
do
do
do
do

(!o
30

1
4^

i
do
do

MASSACHUSETTS

Oats,
Corn, Northern,

do Southern,
MOLASSES, Havanno, gal.

Porto Rico,
New Orleanp,

PROVISIONS, Beef, mess bar.
Prime,
Pork, mess*

do Prime,
Lard, lb.,
Smoked Hams,
Butler,
Cheese,

SUGAR?, Ne»v Orleans, lb.
Bfc Croix,
Havannaj brown,

do white,
Loaf,

TEAS, Young HysCi, lb.,
Jti> penal,

TALLOW, lb.»
Woor., Am. Sax. flc. lb.^

Full blood Merino,
Native and J blood,

6J to 7
5 to 4J
6 to 8.J
5 to 6

f3 to 8i
12 to IS

£7 to 8
51 to 90
6i to 5i

54 to SC
SO to 3
13 to 2

ADMINISTRATORS SALE.

PURSUANT to an order of the Judge of]
bare, for the county of Washieinw, made on

tho twenty third inst., authorisdng the sale of real
estate of Ellen Wilinot. deceased. I shall sell at
auction the re.il estate, hereinafter described at ihe
dwelling house formerly occupied by the said de-
ceased, in the viilngc of Saline, on Tlnitsilay, the
sixteenth dny of February next, at one o'clock
in the afternoon of that day. to v.Ht: ̂ commencing
on the south of Henery street three chninsand
twelve links east of the north corner, of the Bap-
tist meeting hoilfe krt, f.nd run-ning south five
chains at right angles of said street, tbence east
parallel wiih said street one chain, thence north
towards Jlenery street, parallel with said first line
five chains, thence west one chain, to the place
of beginning; containing one Jinl*" ncre of land,
boing the same premises on which the said Ellen
Willmot lived prcvions to her decease.

ISRAEL WILLIAMS, Administrator.
Dated Saline, August 29th, 1842. 3>)-4w.

Ad urns bank
Agricultural
American
Amhcrst
Andovcr
Asiatic
Atlaini'c
Atlaa
Attfcborough
Barns-table

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FE-
VER AGUE PILLS.— Purely lejctubli,

A safe, speedy, and sure remedy lor fever and
ague, dum ague, chill fever, and the bilious dis-
eases peculiar to new countri&s.

These pills are designed for the affections of tho
liver and other internal organs which ntlend the
diseases of the new and miasmatic portionsof our
country.

Tbo proprietor having tried them in a great
variety of cases confidently believes that they are
superior to any remedy that has ever been oftei-
ed to the public for the above diseases.

It is purely Vegetable ami pe.fectly harmless,
and can be taken by any person, male or female
with perfect safety.

The pills are prepared in two separate boxes,
marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccoinpanied with
full directions.

A great number of certificates might he procu-
red in favor of this medicine, but the proprieter . Goucester

e
do
do
do
do
do
•do
do
do
do

High street
Hope
Kent
Landholders
Manufact urrs
Mechanics

tl St Manufac.
Mer. Providence

M Newport
Mount Hope
Mount Vernon-
Narrngansett
National
N. Eng. Commer. do

" Pacific Prov. do
'•' « Smithlield do

Newport do
N. Amcica b'k of do

tio
do
do
do
do
do
co
do
do

Bedford Comnierc'l do
Beverly do
Bluckstonc
Boston
Biighton
Bristol Co
Bunker Hill
Cambridge
Centra!
Charles River
ehnrlestov. n
Chickopee
Cit'ens Nantucket Co
c'o Worcester do

City Boston do
Cohannet do
Columbian do
Commercial Boston do

do Salem do
Concord do
Dunvera do
Do d ham do
Dorch. &. Milton do
Duxbury do
Eaple do
E. Bridge-w.iter 3
Essex N. Andover co
Exchnnge
Fai-r Haven
Farmo»»th
Fall River
Fjtchbur<rh
Kramingham
Freemans
General intere
Globe

N. Kings; ori do
Newport Ex. do
N, Providence do
Pacific. do
Papcoog 10
Pawtuxet §
Phcenix Westerly do

Albany
" Buffalo
" Rocliesf-er
f Oswcgo

Corning b'k of
Dansvil'e
De.'awnre
Dtitchesu county par
Erie county '•\'-Z
Ef?ex county 3
Ex. Rochester I

>{ of (Senesee do
Farmers, of Troy par

" A-mslerdum %
Farmers &i Mechan-
ics Rochester do

Farm. S: Drov. par
" qt Geneva 3
" of Orlerns co

Farmers Si Mechnn-
ics of Genesee do

Fur's of Soneca co 30
" of Penn Yan §

Farm, k Manufac.
; of Po'keepsie j:r.r

do 1 Farm. Hudson in
Fort Plain ;?
Genesee bank of do
Genesee Count; do
Geneva bank of do
Hamilton do
Heikimer comity do
Highland par
H d T d

do
c'o
do
do
do
do
do
Jo
do
do
do

do

State b'k at Morris d<»
©10 and upw'd por
St r te , Newark do

3 under S5 $
•2.5 Stale N Brunsw'k par
par under $3 J

1 Sussex 3
S l O k n p w ' d par

Trenton Bk'g com. do
" fmall bills

Union. J
OHIO.

Bel.mont St. Clniro-
ville 3 to 4

Cliillioothe bk of £;>
•* pay at Philad —

Circleville bk of 4
Cleveland f 4
Clinton 4
Coltimbiana of New
Lisbon do

Commercial do
u bfSciota dt»
" of Lake Ene 5o

Daytcn 4
Ex. Sc Saving Inst-—•
Far Si Median. —
Franklin 4
"ofCoiirnibusI0lQl5

Gcaupa bank of 4
Graoavil)e Alexan-
drian Soc —

Hamillon
Lancaster
Lp.fayctte
Marietta

Provirlence
Providence
Providence Co.
R. I . Aricultural

" Central
" Union
» Bnnk of

Roger Williams
Scituate
Smithfleld Ex.

•* Lime Rock
" Union

Trader?, Newport do
" Providence <}r

Union do
Village
Warren
Warwick
Washington do
Weybosset ilo
Woonnocket falls do
WakefieM do

do CONNECTICUT,
do Bridgeport g
do City b'k N. Haven do

Connecticut do
Conn. River Bank-

ing Company Co
East Haddam ^o
Exchnnge

£0 tolO
lit
4
JO

Massillon bank of 4
Mt Pleatant bk of do
Muskin^urrrbk of do
IjJorwnik bank of do
Ohio R It ccm.
Oliio Life Insurance

and Trust com. \
Sandusky Bank of d'»
Urb3iia bkg- com —
West'n Rcborve b'.i 4

Hudson Ri\er
Ithaca b^nk of
James
Jefferson county

Woostcr bk of 4
Howard Trust and Xenia, Bv.uk of 4

Com. g 2^nc?vi!io. bk of 4
pr DIANA.

% State bk of Ind.
?o or.d branch 4
Co I\Tofe3 on all other

Kinderhook b'k of fur I auks in this stute un
Kingston do certain
Lansingburgh b'k of ^
Lewis count j I
Livirgstcn county 3
Lodi b'k of real es 5

« " Stock £0
Lockport ?,

il Wk fc trust ccm $
par

do
do
do
do
do do

has thought fit not to insert them, in as much as
ho depends upon the merits of the same for its
reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand by
the proprietor nnd fan be had at wholesale and re-
tail at the store of Beckley & Co. Orders from
the country promptly attention" to.

Aun Arbt-r, (lower town) May29th IS42, 9
L. BJEXKLEY,

Grand
Granite
Greenfield
[Inniilron
Hamden
Hampshire Mani'rsdo
Havcrhill do
llighain do

('0

do
do
do
do
do
do

Fairficld company
Far's Si Mech.
Hartford
Housatohic Rail
Road company

Jcwett city
Mechanics
Merchants
Meriden

x com.

do
do

If/

do
do
do

do
do
40

1

Long Island
Lowviilc b'k cf
Lyons bank of
Madison county
Manufacturers'

do j Mech. k. Far's
do I Mechanics. Eisfi
rio i Mer & I

Mer
Mcr. EbccEange
ofBnflMlo

Mercantile of
Schcncctady

Middletowja
Millers cf N. Y.
Mohawk
Mohawk Valley
Monroe, b'k of
Montgomery w.
New York State
New burgh b'k of par
Ogdensburgh
Olcan bank of

1LLFNOIS.
Cairo, bk. of —̂
Stnto bk of UU. 6O
Illinois We of 60

IOWA.
All the banks in thi3
Territory uncertain

MICHJGA& .
i Bnnk of St Cl-iir 12

3 7 Fftr.&MecUa'n. lu
do - ^ r -

CANADA.
Ennk of Britifh N
America 4

Banque du Penplo do
B'k U. C. Toronto 3

bank . do
S3 Comrnpr bk U. C i*

Core b:i;ik do
h Fars. joint stock aud
1 banking- corn. «]t>

a 10 Montreal bk of 4
h Niagara Suspension
2 Bndfl-o corn, &n

Co KENTUCKY.
do Kentucky bk of 3

h Louisville bk of du
MISSISSIPPI .

Onondoga
Ontario
Orange co. b'k of
Orleans
rowell
Rcchcstcrb'k of

s MISSOU|4f-
B'k of the Stnte a

ARKANSAS.
B'k of the Stale 7o
RE*, b'k of Ark. —

do Small notes of P tnn-
do eylvtuiia banks i



-SSLAVhRY PUBLICATIONS. [Roper, Moses Narrative of a Fugitive

'
the

publications that
press, that he
hl t d

^ o f Colored Men
ftugfefo* Antidote

£ K A p Right and Wrong in Boston
1 L purchased all the books, pamphlets, trad 8, S a very Rhymes
nrinta etc lately belonging to the American I Slnde 6 Speech in Congress in 18S3
\nti Slavery Socictv, amounting' to about eijrht Smith's Gerrilt Letter to Jus. Smvlie

d d l l t ' l d i i c h he offers Do. Letter to Henry Clay
SJavcholding Invariably Sinful, "iiiulum

in se, '
Southard's Manual
Star of Freedom
Schmucker and Smith's Letters

\nti Slavery Socictv, a m o u n t g
thousand dollars, at'old prices, winch he offers
for «ale by his agent in any quantity, at tow
prices for cash only. Samples will be kept at
his office, corner of Hanover ana Exchange
streets, and orders will be promtly attended to.
A catalogue of the principal publications is an-
nexed, and the prices put against them are the I Slaveholder's Prayer
present (reduced) relail prices. By the Inro-i Slaveliolding Weighed
dredor larger quantity, they will be sold lowei Slavery in America (London); do. (Cer-

say for hound volumes 2.0 per cent, discount: many)
on pamphlets, tracts and pictures, -)0 per cent. | The Martyr, by Beriah Green
discount. With respect to niot-r. of them this Things for Northern Men to rlo
s below the actual cost to me in cash. They j Views of Colonization, by Rev. J. Nourse

12 1-2
G

12 1-2
6
3
0
G

G
1
4
G
1
13

ahnres, or (or pay by ihe yard, on reasonalle
terms. They huve employed experienced woik-
ineii and /eul conlideru thnt work will be well
.done. They therefore respect fully nsk a nhntc
of,niblic pairbnagp, especially fromthose who are
in Favor of iicnu: INDUSTRY. Wool m;iy be left
at Scio village.

S. W. FOSTER & Co.
Scio. April IS, 1842.

were not purchased with a view to sell at a
porfit but to subserve the Anti-S'avery cause.
Such an opportunity has not previously occur-
red to obtain Anti-SIuveiy publications at these
reduced prices, and probably will not again.

fX/^Editors of newspapers are requested to
copy this advertisoment at length for three
monthf,and their bills will be paid in book?,etc.
Please send a copy of the paper containing the
advertisement. L E W I S TAPPAN.

New York, March 1st, 1842.

BOUND VOLUMES.

American Slavery as it is, muslin 50
Anti-Slavery Manual 20
Alton Riots, by Pres. Beecher, of 111. Coll.

12mo.
Alton Trials
Anti- Slavery Record, vols. I, 2 and S
Appeal, by Mrs. Child
Anti-Slavery Examiner, bound vols.
Beauties of Philanthropy
Bourne's Picture of Slavery
Buxton on the Slave trade
Cabinet of Freedom (Clarkson's history of

set 1,00

25
25

eet 50
37 1-2

50
33 1 8

50
50

the slave trade,) vole. 1, 2 and 3
Chloe Spear 25
Channmg on Slavery 25
Duncan on Slavery 25
Ermn. in the W. 1. by Thome and Kimball

muslin
Do by

Views of Slavery and Emancipation, by
Miss Martineau 6

Weslcyan Anti-Slavery Review 2.')
War in Texas, by Benjamin Lundy 6
Why work for the Slave 1
Wilson's Address on West India Emanci-

pation 4
TRACTS.

No. 1. St. Domingo,
No. 2, Caste,
No. 3, Colonization,
No. 4, Moral Condition" of the Slave,
No. 5, What is Abolition?
No. G.Tlie Ten Commandments,
No.7 Danger nnd Safety,
No. 8, Pro-Slavery Bible,
No. 9, Prejudice against Color,
No. 10, Northern Dealers in Slaves,
No. 11, Slavery and Mis?ions
No. 12, Dr. Nelson's Lecture on Slavery.

The above Tracts are sold at 1 cent each
PRILNTS, KTC.

Illustrations of the Anti-Slavery Almanac
for 1840 «5

The Emancipated Family 25
! Slave Market of America

do i'i hoards with map 25
Enemies of Constilion discovered

Fountain, plain binding, u4mo.
Gustavtis Vassa
Grimke's Letters to Miss Beecher
Jay's Inquiry S7 1-2: Jay's View
Light and Truth
Life of Granville Sharp
Mott's Biographical Sketches
Memoir of Rev. .Lemuel llanes

Do of Lovejoy
North Star, gilt edges
Pennsylvania Hall
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magazine, 8vo
Rankiu's Letters, 18mo. 100 pp.
Right and wrong in Boston
Star of Freedom, muslin
Slavery—containing Declaration of Sen

timentsand Constitution of the Atner.
A. S. Society: Wesley's Thoughts on
Slavery: Does theBib/e sanction Sla-
very? Address to the Synod of Kentuc-
ky, JNarative of Amos" Dresser, and
Why work foi iho Slave? bound in one
vol.

50
12 l-£

50
37 1 2

50
20
15

37 1-2

Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-
venson s

Do. do. Clay and Calhoun 12 1-2
Printer's Picture Gallery 2

'* j Leiter paper, stamped with print of Lovejoy
eheet is
Do. with Kneeling Slave sheet 1

Payer for Slaves, with Music, on cards 1-2
Potrait of Gerrit Smith 60s

In addition, are the following, the proceed
of which will go into the Mendian fund.

Argument of" Hon. J. Q . Adams in the case
of the Amistad Africans 25

Argument of Roger S. Balwin, Esq.
do do * 12 1- 2

Trial of the Captivep of the Amistad 6
Congressional Document relating to do. 0
Portrait of Clinquez 1,00

March 3d, 1842.

Slave's Friend, S2mo. void. 1, 2 and 3
Songs of the Freft S3 1-3
Thompsons Reception in Great Britain,

12rno. 2 0

Testimony of God against Slavery, lfimo. :
Wheally, Phillis Memoir of
West Indies, by Professor Hovry
West Indies, by Hurvey and Sturge 7b
Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,

with portrait 12 l-£
PAMPHLETS.

G2 1-2
33 1-3

75
1,00

20
20

1212 Threshing .Machines.
n p f l E undersigned would inform the public that
JL they continue to mi-nufncturc UORSK POW-

Rsnnd TUUKSIIING MACHINES, two and a half
mil es from the village of Ann Arbor, on the rail-
foijif- The Horse Power is a late invention by S.
\V. Fosler, and is decidedly superior to any other

I ever ottered to the public, as will appear by the
25 j statements of those who have used them during

set 50 i 'he last year. I t is light in weight and small in
compass, being carried together with the Thresh-
er, in a common waggon box, nnd drawn witb
ease by two horses. I t is as little liable to break,
or get out ot repair, as any other Horse Powerj

j and will work as easy and thrash as much with
-•* [ four horses a ttached to it as any other power wiih
50 _/T»3 horse?, as will appear from the recommenda-

tions below. New patterns have been made for
the cast Iron, imtl additional weight and strength
applied wherever it had appeared to be necessary
from one year's use of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper lo state,Jhat a

'Tis fun iheysny to gel well with them,

ALL mankind ihroughout their wide and im-
mense circulation that ever try them ccn-

liuue lo buy them. Peters' Pills isrc purely veg-
etable; they work no miracles, nor do they pro-
Cess to cure all diseases, because they are the
scientific compound of a regulnr physician, who
has made his profession the study of his life. Dr.
Peters is a graduate of Yale College, also of the
Massachusetts Medicnl College, and has some- j
what distinguished himself ns a man of science {
•nnd genius among the family of the late Giv .
Peters; Peters' Vegetable Pills arc simple in their
preparation, mild in their action, thorough in
their operation, nnd unrivalled in their results.— I
The town nnd country are alike filled with their
praisc. The pnlaco and ihe poor house alike
echo with iheir virtues. In all climates they will
retnin their wonderful powers and exert
them unaltered by age or sitintion, and this
the voice of a grateful community proclaimed.—
Peters' Pills prevent—keep eff diseases if timely
used, r.nd have no rival in curing billions fever,
fever and ague,dyspepsia, liver complaints.group,
sick headache, jaundice) nsihmn.dropsy, rheumn-
tism, enlargement of the splnen, piles, colic,* fc-

I male, obstruction, heart burn, furred tongue, nau-
sea, distention of the stomach and bowels, incipi-
ent diarrhoea, flatulence, habitual constiveness,
loss of appetite, bloched. or sallow complexion,
and in all cases of torpor of the bowels, where
a cathartic or aperient is indicated, producing
neither nnuscn, griping nor debility; and ive re-
pent all who buy them continue to try them.

The most triumphant success has ever atten-
ded their use and enough is already known of
them to immortalize and hand them down to pos
terity with the improvements of the nge in med
ical science. Dr. Peters wns bred to the heal-
ing nit, nnd in order to supply denunds, he has
originated nnd called to his nid the only steam
(itive I machinery in the world for pill working.
'Tis perfec, and iis process imparts to the pill
essential virtue, because by being perfectly
wrought, all tho piils' hidden virtue is revealed,
when called into action, and here also it is Peters
excels all the world and takes all the- premiums,
medals and diplomas. So clear the tract for the
Engine—Peters' Pills are coming—a million of
witnesses can now be herd for ihem —resistless
—do you hear that! while a host enn testify
that ihey believe they owe their salvation from
disease &nd death to Peters' Pill, and if calomel*
nnd knivesarc getting partially into disuse we
are only mistaken.

CKRTIFIC YTKS.—This paper could be filled with
them by residents of Michigan, by your friend:?
and neighbors—ask our agents. It is now well
known thnt the people will hnve Peters' Pills,
nnd to hinder would be to stop the rushing wind.
Price 25 or 50 cents per box.

The resistless force of these tmths—their uni-
versal reception, added to the testimony of mill-
ions, "keep it before the people'" must and will
be henrd throughout this v.-ile of tenrs.

Their happy influence on joung ladies while
suffering under (he usual changes of life ;is di-
rected by the laws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy of heart, freling nnd action, an elastic step,
velvet cheek, lilly and carnation complexion by
their action on the chyle, &c. and ladies in.del
icatc situations always admit their power and in-
nocence, and tnke ihem two or three at a tinv
wiihom in the slightest degree incuiring the haz
urd of an abortion; which facts are of the utm:st
importance. Pimples; a young lady sent her

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS.
The following indispensable family reme-

dies may be found at the village drug stores,
and soon at every country store in the state.
Remember and never get them unless they
have the fac-simile signature of

y^ /
•^(0(r??v6&v/?'}x}E> 011 the wrappers, as all others

by the same names are base impositions and counter,
feits. If the merchant nearest you has them not,
urge him to procure them a-t 71 Maiden-lane, tho
next time he visits New York, or lo write for them.
No family should be a week without these remedies.

BALDNESS
BALM OFCOLUMBIA.FORTHEIIAIEl,

which will stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald
places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause,

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children
in schools, arc prevented or killed by it at once.-

Find the name of

it, or never try it. Remember this always.

RHEUMATISM, and LAMENESS
positively cured, and all shrivelled 7nuscles and limbs
are restored, in the old or young, by the INDIAN
VEGETABLE ELIXIR AND NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT

but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it.

1 2
1
3

Sets A. S. Almanacs, from 1336 to 1341
inclusive -

Address to the Free People of Color
Ancient Landmarks
Apology for Abolitionists
American Slavery as It Is—the Testimony

of a Thousand" Witnesses
Address on Right of Pelicion
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free States 1
Address on Slavery (German) 1
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land 1
Address of National Convention (German) 1
Ann. Rep. of N. Y. Committfe of Vigilance 25

Do. of Mass. A. S. Society 12 l-£
Appeal to Women in the nominally free

State9 6 1-4
Authentic Anecdotes on American Slavery 2
Address to the Church of Jesus Christ, by

the Evangelical Union A. S. Society,
New York city. 4

Anti-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child G 1-4
Adams', J. Q,. Letters to his Constituents
Adams', J. Q. Speech on the Texas Ques-

tion 12 1-
Annual Reports of Am. A. S. Society, 3d

4th, 5th and Cth
Annual Reports of N. Y. city Ladies' A

S. Society
Appeal to the Christain Women of the South 3
Bible against Slavery 6
Collection of Vakiable Documents
Birney's Letters to the Churches
Birney on Colonisation
Chattel Principle—a Summary of the

New Testament argument on Slavery,
by Beriah Green

Chipman's Discourse
Channing's Letteis to Clay
Condition of Free People of Color
Crandall, Reuben, Trial of
Dissertation on Servitude
Dickinson's Sermon
Does tfae Bible sanction Slavery?
Dec. oTSent. and Constitution of the Am.

A. S. Society 1
Discussion between Thompson and Breck-

mridge 25
Dresser's Narrative S
Extinguisher Extinguished 3
Ehnore Correspondence 6; do in sheets 4to. 2
Emancipation in West Indies Thome and

Kimball 12 1-2
Emancipation in West Indies in 18S8 3
Freedom's Defense 6
Garrison's Address at Broadway Tabernacle 6
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union 6
Geneious Planter 3
Gillelt's Review ofBushnell's Discourse C
Immediate, not Gradual Abolition 12-2
Jay's Thoughts on the Duty of the Epis-

copal Church S
Liberty, 3vo. 2&; do; 12mo 15
Morris's Speech in answer to Clay 3
Mahan's Rev. John B. Trial in Kentucky 121-2
Martyr Ago in America, by Harriet Mar-

tineau 6
Modern Expediency Considered G
Power of Congress over the District of Co-

lumbia G 1-4
Plea for the Slave, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 3
Proceedings of the Meeting to form Broad-

way Tabernacle Anti-Slavery Society
Pro- Slavery
RuralCcdc of Haiti

number of horse powers were sold last year in
ihe village of Ana Arbor wfjich were believed by
the purchasers to be those invented by S. W. Fos-
ter, and that most or all of them were either made
materially different, or altered before sold, BO as

3 j to be materially different from those made and
I sold by the subscribers. Such alterations being

25 decidedly dotrmienta'. to the utility of ihe machine.
They have good reason to believe that every one

mwmmm
are wholly prevented, or governed if tho attack has
come on, if you use the only true HAYS' LiNisiE.vr.from

and every thing relieved by it that admils of an out-
ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.

• •

H O R S E S that have Ring-Bono, Spavin
Wind-Galls, &c., are cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; and
J.' OWi\u€YCd horses entirely cured by Roofs-
Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

©alley's Magical Pain Ex-
t r a c t o r Salve.--'The most extraoidinary
remedy ever invented for all new or old

BURNS 8c SCALDS
and sores, and «ore J j j j | It has delighted

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,

HOLMANS

Bone Omtincitt*
THIS OivrsiKXT stands at the he:id of all re.

medics for the following diseases which na-
ture is heir too, v i z :—RHEUMATISM both
Chronic and inflamitory—Gout—Sprains—Bru-
ises and contracted T E N D O N S ol long stand-
ing.

It discusses all tumours—renders stiff joints
limber by producing a healthy iniiscnhir action.

It nssunges pains in Bou.s nnd ABCESSKS.—
Niiihingctfunls it in swelled and inflamed Breasts
in Females, if applied in enrly stage, prevents
snpperation.or matter forming, and gives in all
cases immediate ease from pain. Certificates of
this fact could be given if necessary.

This remedy is offered to the Public with the
full assurance thnt it far excels the Opodeldoc's
:ind Liniments of the picsent day, for the above
diseases. A trinl is only wan led, to give it the
decided preference to every thing else. Many
Physcians ot eminence have used this ointment
;ir;d extols its merits. n9

The above ointment is for sale wholesale and
retnil by L. B E C K L E Y .

An n Aibor, Clower town) June I5ih, 1842 9

and no failure. It will cure the

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better and more nice and useful article never was
made. All should wear them regularly.
tliVS TEMPERANCE BITTERS:

on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
drunkards. To be used with

LIN'S PILLS, superior to au
others for cleansing the system and the humors affect-
ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,
and the general health. 4ft m xjv Ay*)',

[Seo Dr. LIN'S sig- Lt>CTht-^%P C ^ g j fV
nature, thus:]

6
3
G
3
6

12 1-2
3
1

of those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac-
tory were of this class. They are not aware that
any Power that went from their shop, and was put
in use, as they made it, has been condemned or
laid aside as a bad machine.

All who wish tn buy are invited to examine them
;md to enquire of those who have used-tliem.—
There will be onefor examination at N. H . W I M . ' S ,
Dexter village; and one at MAIITIN WU.I.SON'S
stoic'uiisG it DU'oit—both these gentlemen
being agents for the sale of them.

The price will be $l'20 for a four horse power,
with a threshing machine, with a stave or wooden
bar cylinder; and j^l^O for n horse power with a
threshing machine with an iron bar cylinder.

The attention of the reader is invited to tlie fol-
lowing recommendations.

B. VV. F O S T E R & CO.
Scio. April 20, 1842.

RECOMMEND A TIONS.

This is to certify that wo have used one of S
VV. Foster's newly invented Horse Powers for
about five months, and ihreshed with it about
8300 bushels, and believe it is constructed on
better principles than any other Horse Power.—
One of the undersigned has owned and usedeifrht
different kinds of Horse Powers.nnd we believe thai
four horses will thrash ns much with this Power
as firr. will with any other power with which we
are acquainted.

[ I I . CASE.
S. G. IVES.

Scio, January, 12. 1942.
This is to inform the public that I have purchas-

ed, and have now in use, one of the Horse Pow-
ers recently invented by S VV. Foster, made by
S. W. Foster, &Co., and believe it be construct
ed upon better principles, and requires less
strength of horses than any other power with
which I am acquainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount C!emen3. Sept. 8, 1841.
This is to inform the pnblic that I have purchas-

ed one of tbe Horse Powers, recently invented by
S. VV. Foster, and us^d it for a number of months,
and believe it is the best power in use, working
with less strength of horses than any oilier power
with which I am acquainted, and being small
in compass, is easily moved from one place to
another. I believe 4 horses will thresh as much
with this power as 5 will with any other power.
The plan and the working of this power have
been universally approvod ofby farmers for whom
I have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
Scio. April 11, 18-1*2.

SMUT MACHINES.
The subscribers make very good SMUT MA-

CHINES which they will sell for $60. This
machine was invented by one of the subscribers,
who has had many year's experience in the milling
business. We invite those who wish to buy a
good machine for a fair price to buy of ns. It is
worth as miuh ns most of tiis machines that cost
from 150 to §300.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.

Woolen Manufactory
The subscribers have recently put in operation

a woollen manufactory for manufacturing woollen
cloth by power looms, two and a half miles west
from Ann Arbor village, orv the railroad, where
he wish to manufacture \vool__ iii:o cloth on

p p yg y
love to Dr. Peters, and says she feels more grate-
ful to him for the restoraiion of her beauty than
if he had saved her life. 'Tis fun to get well
with Peters Pills.for they cause the blood to course
as limpid and gentle through the veins as a moun- j
tain rivulet; 3 or 4 is a common dose, hence the
patient is not compelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.

Quite astonished Old Pluto enmeto New York,
i Hearing Peters had got his Pill Engine at work.)
To resign his commission, his hour glass and

scythe.;
I have come to deliver them nil up to you—
Sir, my calling is over—my business is through;
I have been for three years in a terrible stew,
A d I il d ' k h h J'

DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY
will effectually cure sick headache, either from the

or bilious. Hundreds of families are
using it with great joy.

DR.SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH
for the certain prevention of gj ffl or any

general sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per-
fect order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

the surface.

And I leaily don't know what on earth J'am to j pains in (he bones, hoarseness, and
do; —

Not of your ivighiv sire do I come to complain,
Bui a tarnal New" Yorker, one P E T E R S by

name;
The diseases my ni<!s. in this war of mankind,
Are subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

would slay;
But, sir. Peters will have the whole world for his

sway.
While musing in cogncil what course to pursue.
That Engine of Peters broke forth into view.

The King of terrors looked a while,
As though his soul was turned to bile,
At that unsparing scourge of ills,
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
These Pills of Peters' stop the slaughter.
And leaves the blood as pure as water.
Now Peters makes, I've heard him say,
Five hundred thousand pills a dny;
So that tho chance is very small
Of people dying there"al all;
For soon the cheeks, sr> marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Look hvrcl ullvihotry oonlimtc to bvy them.
For sale as follows, by Messrs. Beach & Abel,

G. Crenville. F . J. B. Crane. Maynard. & Co..
G. Ward, S. P. & J . C. Jewett,' J. H . Lund,
H. Becker, Dickinson & Cogswell, and S. K.
Jones, Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner & Co-, and J.
Millcrd £ Son, Dexter, Win, A. L. Shnw, Li-
ma; J . C. Winans, Sylvan, Hair, & Smith,
Grass Lake; W . Jackson. Leoni; D. T. Merri-
man, Jackson; M. A. Shoemnher, Michigan
Centre; Brotherson &-Co., L. B. Kief & Gil-
bert, Manchester; D. S. Haywood, Saline; Snow
& Keys, Clinton; J. Scattergood & Co., Plym-
outh: Stone, Bnbcock & Co., and Jnlins, Movi-
us &• Co., Ypsilanti; Pierre Teller, Detroit; J.
& J . Bidwell, nnd Dr. Underwood. Adrion;
Hart & Mosher, Sprfhgvilla; Barmen & Cook.
Brooklyn; Smith & Co., Jonesville; L. M.
Boyce, Chicago—and almost every where else.

Oct. 19, 1342 2 7 - !y

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND THE
PUBLIC GENERALLY.

THE subscriber has on hand and offers for
sale at low rates, a large and general as,

sortment of Drugs and Medicines. Pai'nis, Oils-
Varnish. Dye Studs, &c. & c , wi'h every ar-
ticle in the Drug and Paint line. Persons wish
ing to purchase any articles in the above line are
requested, before purchasing elsewhere, to cnll at

PIERRE TELLER'S,
Wholesale nnd Retnil Drucgist ISO, Jefferson

Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.

CORNS.—The French Plaster is a sure euro

hair any shade you wish, but will not color the skin.

COMSTOCK'S COM-
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepara-
tion of Sarsnparilla that can exceed or equal this.
If you arc sure to get COJISTOCK'S, you will find it
superior to all others. It does not require puffing.

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and all
external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the
surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughs,
swelled or sore throat, tightness of the chest, this Balm
applied on a flannel will relievo and cure at once.—-
Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

will prevent or cure all incipient consumption,

COUGHS & COLDS
taken in time, and is a delightful remedy*
bcr the name, and get Comstock's.

Rcincnt.

KOLMSTOOO VERMIFUGE
WORMS

GR E A T B A R G A I N S . —It. Banks respect-
fully informs tbe farmers nnd others visit-

ing Detroit, that he still continues at his old
stand on Wroodbridge St., adjoining Wnidell 's
block, and keeps on hand a general assortment of

READY MADE CLOTIIIXU,
which he is determined to sell cheaper than the
cheipeitfftT CASH.

R. B. has just received from the East an as-
sortment of Cloths, Cnssimcres. Satinetts and
Vestings, which will be made up to order in
fashionable style at short notice.

R. B A N K S .
Detroit; Sept. 5, 1812. 20-Gm

in children or adulti!eradicate all

with a certainty quite astonishing. It
sells with a rapidity

almost incredible, by Com'stocJc <$• Co., New York.
— •

TOOTH DROPS. K L I N E ' S - c u r c effectually.

Entored according to net of Congress, in the ynrir 18-12, by Comstotk
{,• Co.. in the Clerk's office oflJio Southern District of New York.

By applying to our agents in each town and
"illagc, papers may be had (TCG, showing the most
r«. »occtable names in the coanrry for these facts, so
tha*. no one can fail to believe them.

0C5-J*e sure you call for our articles, and not
be put eff with any stories, that others are as
good. HAVE THESE OR NONE, should be
your iaotto--ttmZ these never can be true and genuine
without our names to ihem. A l l thgse articles to be
bad wholesale and retail only of us.

W ! l 0 l c 8 a l ° D r u g g i s t s '
1 Maiden-Lane, Ne'jp York, aud of our agents.

Wm. S. & J W. Ma /nurd, Agents. An i Arbor
Mich.

TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY

MERCHANTS.

THE subscriber invites the attention of Phy
eicians and Country Merchants, to his

present stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Dye Stuffs, Varnish, Brushes, Sec. &c.
comprising one of the largest nnd fullest assort-
ments brought to the country. In his present
stock will be found:

100 oz Sulph. Quinine, superior French and
English,

20 oz. Sulph. Morphia,
10 oz. Acct. , do
50 oz. Carpenter's WitherilFs Extract of

Bark,
t bbl. Powdered Rhubarb,
1 Chest Rhubarb Root,
1 bbl. Powdered Jalap,
50 lbs. Calomel,
3 casks Epsom Salts,
15 casks Fall and Winter strained Sperm

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Candles,
£000 ibs. White Load, dry and ground,
4 casks Linseed Oil,

Dentists Instruments and StocJc Gold, Silver
and Tin Foil Platina Ware, Porcelain Teeth.
A general a-sortrnent of Patent Medicines, all
of which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms.

PIERRE TELLER.
139 Jefferson Avenue, sign of the Gilt

March 13. Mortar, Detroit.

TAILORING BUSINESS !

A M. NOBLE, would respectfully inform the
• citizens of Ann Arborand its vicinity, that

he has opened a shop in the Lower Town, imnie-
dintelyover the late mercantile stand of Lund &
Gibson, and opposite the store of J. Becklcy &
Co., whore he is prepared at all times to do work
in his line, with promptness, and in a neat and
durable manner.

Particular attention will be paid to cutting gar-
ments. Produce will be taken at the usuai pri
ees, for work done at his shop. These who have
cash to pny for services of thts kind, are particu-
larly invited to call.

Ann Arbor, April 27. 1842. tf

DR BANISTER' S

THIS pill has not only been used by my-
self, but by^a number of Physicians of

high stnudnig, both in this and o the r ' States, to
grent ndvnntnge.

By the frequent and repeated solicitations of my
friends, I hnve consented to offer them lo the
public ns n most efficacious remedy for all those
billious diseosees originating id a new coun-
try.

The above pill is for sale wholesale and retail
'>y L . B E C K L E Y .

Ann Arbor, (lower town) June 15th KS42. 9

TO CLOTHIERS.
THE subscriber is just in receipt of a fur-

ther supply of Clothier's stock, consist-
ing of MACHINE CAllDS if iV >y descrip-
tion; CLOTHIER'S JACKS. A'l TJNET-
WARP. CARD CLEANSERS and PICK-
ERS. SHUTTLES. REEDS, KETTLES.
SCREWS. PARSON'S SHEARING MA-
CHINE. EMERY, (ercry size,) TENTER
HOOKS, PRESS PAPER, together with a
tdell selected asfortmznt. of DYE WOODS.aud
DYE STUFFS of the very best growth and
manufacture.

These goods (coming ns they do direct from
first hands) the subscriber is enabled to sell low-
er than any other house west of New York, he
therefore solicits the attention of firms in the
clothing business, to the examination of his stock
and p ices before going east or purchasing else-
where.

PIERRE TELLER,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 139 Jefferson
Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

ESTATE OF JACOB LAWTON D~E
CEASED.—Notice is hereby given, that

the undersigned; have proved the last will and
testament of Jacob Lawton, deceased, and hnve
taken letters Testamentary thereon, and have
siven bonds according lo law. All persons ir\
dehted to said estate are requested to make pny
ment without delay, and all persons having claims
against said estate are requested to present the
same to the subscribers, well authenticated, for
payment.

GEORGE E. LAWTON,
DAVID T. M'COLLUM.

Executors of the last will and Testament ot
Jacob Lawton.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 7, 1S42. 3m

TEMPERANC HOTEL,
BY

B3OBEKT& TERHUXE.
(COK.NKH OF MKHifi'AS AND WASHINGTON AVENUES.

DETROIT.)

TME above House is pleasantly situated nea
the Centra] Railroad Depot, and is now u.i

leigoing thorough repair's. The rooms are plea,
nit, fho B'-ds and Bedding nil new, and the Tabn
•vill be supplied with ihe choicest of the market
nnd the proprietors assure those who will favot
them wiih their custom, that all pains shall be ta-
ken to make their stay with them agreeable.

FAKE, very low. and accommodation good.^*
Carriages to convey passengers to and from the
Hotel free of expense.

Detroit, Apri '97.

"FX'ONOMY IS WEALTH."

TH E Suoscribers will pny pay twocenis per
pound in Goods or Paper for an quantity of

good clean S W I N G L E T O W , delivered at"the
Ann Arbor Paper Mill

J O N E S & O R M S B Y .
Ann Arbor, April 27, 1842. tf

NEW GOODS.!!
F D E N J S O N h a s just received a complete

stock of DRY-GOODS. GROCERIES
I-V.O CROCKERY, which will be sold very

jhenp for money ar most kinds of produce. Des-
:riptions and pricos will he given tit theStore.

Ann Arbor. June 1, 184&,

A L A l t A T U S — A prime article in boxes or
barrels, for sale at 'he lowest prices by

F. DENISON.
jbp:. 21, 1842. ttS

T R W A L K E R respectfully informs hi ,
d . friends and the public in general, that
has recently commenced business, in the tailor-
ing line one door east of Bower's dry goods stoic
where he is prepared i0 execute orders in tho
ncntrst and most fashionable style.

Garments will be made to order, in strict con-
formity with the present prevailing fashion and
tosie ol the day, and warranted" to fit or nn
charge.

Ladies' Riding Ilnbits made in tho latest New
York or Philndephia fashions.

Friends, or Qunkers' garments will be ruadi
in the neatest and plainest style.

Cutting done at shortest notice.
All -kinds of Military Uniform and undrer

coats nnd pantaloons, made agreeable to tiepres.
ent military or regimental order.

A A . T , n - , J> R < W A L K E R .
Ann Arbor, July 25lh. J842. n!4—3m.

I UMBER constantly on hand nnd for salt
^ by „ F. DENISON.
June 10, 1842. tf

PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES
—THKO. H. EATON & CO. 138. Jefl, -..

son avenue, nreihe sole agents of these very av
ebrated machines. 12-t.

SATTINETT WARPS ON BFAMS
THKO. II. EATON & Co.. 138 S ^

Avenue, offer for sale a large stock of
Warps, from the New York mills. H
Warps are considered superior to any other S
the country, and wtll be sold, for cash, at « j p j j

Wool Carding:
Dressing-.

TH E Subscribers respectfully announce to the
citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, that thtt

are prepared to card wool and dress cloth for cu?
tomers ,n the best style, and at the shortest n 0 .
t.ce. Having good machinery, experienced work
men, and long practice in the business, thev havl
the utmost confidence that they shall give com?
plete satisfaction. fc c o r a

J. BECKLEY & CO
Ann Arbor, April, 25, Ih42.

"Mz tatjjs of tirfnftfufl Cffi'fne for.ot."

~JACKSON
TEMPERANCE H0US£,

AND

BOTANIC MEDICAL;'STORE-,
With "Hot and Cold X

Dr. JT. T WILSON,
East end of Main Street, Jackson, Mich.

River Raisin

INSTITUTE.
n p H I S Inslitution is located in tbe town of
JL Raisin, near the north bank of the beautiful

river whose name it bears, one mile east of the
direct road from Tecumseh to Adrian.

This eligible site has been selected for iti
quiet seclusion, llie fertility and elevation of iti
soil, its pure and healthful atmosphere, and pleas,
ant scenery.

ROOMS.—There are now on the premises suit-
ble room« for the accommodation of forty stu-
dents; which are de«igned to be occupied for pri-
vat* study nnd lodging. Other necessary build
ing areprovided for recitations nnd boarding

EXFJENSES.
Tuition per Term of eleven weeks, $4,00
Board ; ' with 4 hours work each week, 7,57
Room Rent, gy
Incidental, 5y

Total, J2.95
There will be an additional charge of one dol

lar for those pursuing the higher branches as Phi-
losophy, Algebra, Geometiy, Astronomy, &c.
For Chemistry, Latin, or Greek an addition of
two dollars will be made. Scholars are expected
to provide themselves with what furniture they
will need in their rooms, also, with lights, fuel,
and washing—none will hereafter board them
selves.

Bills to be settled in advance.
The school is open to nil applicants of suitnblo

age and moral character irrespective of comjilcx-
ion or condition.

E T The second term of this summer will com
vience Wednesday July 20th.

It is very desirable thnt all who design to ot
tend the school, should be on the ground—hnvo
their bills settled, and their rooms prepared, be-
fore the first day of the Term. Any further in-
formation enn be obtained at the Inst i tut ion, ot
by addressing, post paid. J . S. Dixo>, Principal,
Raisin, Lennwee Co. Mich. •

Raisin, May J9ih, 1842. n5—2m

TJIJLJL

N.Y.

NEW

! !

STORE.
subscriber has just returned from New

— X with the largest and best selected as^
eortment of DRY GOODS. GROCFRIFS
CROCKERY, BOOTS £ SHOES AND
YANKEE NOTIONS, ever o^roughUnto 2
market .purchased previous to the tariff which
will enable him to sell for cash, as cheap as any
establishment west of BUFFALO. AS we do bu
s.ness on the REALT PAY SYSTEM we wi'l ,l0t
be undersold by any one in this market, which
Will be for the interest of the purchaser and deal-
er. We would say to the farmers that we sell
goods in proportion to the price of whent-a
bushel of wheat will purchase as many goods at
the present low prices as it did last fall! Now
the time for people to buy goods if they want
buy them cheap. The assortment consist in'

art of the following articles:

SHEEP'S GREYS. UMBRELLAS,
SILKS. MUSLIN DE LANES
ALAPINES. MERINO TAGIJONE
CASSIMERE SHAWLS. VICTOR/A do-
VICTORIA do. CARLISEdo.
ROB ROY and BROCHEA. do
BRASS CLOCK. SHEETINGS.

DIAPER nnd Table Cloths. MITTENS,
CALICOES, (of all kinds,')
LADIES DRESS HD'KFS,

^GLOVES, (of all kinds,)
LOOKING GLASSES, &c. &c.
A choice nssortment ot Groceries, such aff

ens, Sugars, Molasses-, &c. &a, nil o winch'
nl he sold at wholesale or retail.
Pedlars can be supplied at this establiliir.cnC
low as to nstoni&h them.
The subscriber deems it useless to go into hir

hsrfdetail, but asks them to call and EXAMINE
or themselves.

D. D. WATERMAN.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 20, 1842. 3m75

NEW GOODS!!
F D E N I S O N , is now receiving as usually n>

• well selected assortment of fall and winter
G O O D S , which will bo sold cheap for cash of
aarter.

N. B. As cheap ns any in town.
SeptcmbcrSl, 1812. tf23

^
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